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Summary	43	
	44	
With	about	25,000	molecules	per	cell,	Asp23	is	one	of	the	most	abundant	proteins	in	Staphylococcus	45	
aureus.	Asp23	has	been	characterized	as	a	protein	that,	following	an	alkaline	shock,	accumulates	in	46	
the	 soluble	 protein	 fraction.	 Transcription	 of	 the	 asp23	 gene	 is	 exclusively	 regulated	 by	 the	47	
alternative	sigma	 factor	sB,	which	controls	 the	 response	of	 the	bacterium	to	environmental	 stress.	48	
Sequence	 analysis	 identified	 Asp23	 as	 a	 member	 of	 the	 widely	 distributed	 Pfam	 DUF322	 family,	49	
precluding	 functional	 predictions	 based	 on	 its	 sequence.	 Using	 fluorescence	microscopy	we	 found	50	
that	 Asp23	 co-localized	 with	 the	 cell	 membrane	 of	 Staphylococcus	 aureus.	 Since	 Asp23	 has	 no	51	
recognizable	transmembrane	spanning	domains,	we	initiated	a	search	for	proteins	that	link	Asp23	to	52	
the	 cell	 membrane.	 We	 identified	 SAOUHSC_02443	 as	 the	 Asp23	 membrane	 anchor	 and	 have	53	
renamed	 it	AmaP	 (Asp23	membrane	 anchoring	protein).	Deletion	of	 the	asp23	 gene	 led	 to	 an	up-54	
regulation	 of	 the	 cell	wall	 stress	 response.	 In	 summary,	we	 have	 identified	Asp23	 as	 a	membrane	55	
associated	protein	and	we	suggest	a	function	for	Asp23	in	cell	envelope	homoeostasis.	56	
	57	
Introduction	58	
	59	
Whole	 genome	 sequencing	 has	 revealed	 a	 wealth	 of	 fascinating	 new	 insights	 into	 bacterial	60	
physiology	and	has	dramatically	influenced	our	current	view	of	microbes.	In	addition,	the	availability	61	
of	whole	genome	information	 is	an	 important	driving	force	for	the	development	and	application	of	62	
“omics”	technologies	that	can	provide	a	global	view	of	the	cell’s	application	of	its	genetic	information	63	
(Otto	 et	 al.,	 2012,	 Becher	 et	 al.,	 2009).	 Although	 some	 sequenced	 microorganisms	 have	 been	64	
intensively	studied	since	the	very	beginning	of	modern	molecular	biology	in	the	late	1950’s,	over	30%	65	
of	the	proteins	encoded	in	their	genomes	are	still	of	unknown	function	(Galperin	&	Koonin,	2010).	In	66	
fact,	 this	 fraction	 rises	 even	 further	 if	 one	 considers	 the	 vast	 numbers	 of	 experimentally-67	
uncharacterized	 proteins	 with	 functional	 annotations	 based	 solely	 on	 sequence	 homology	 to	68	
previously	characterized	proteins	(Galperin	&	Koonin,	2010).	69	
	70	
In	 an	 attempt	 to	 facilitate	 functional	 predictions	 on	 proteins	 and	 protein	 domains	 based	 on	 their	71	
primary	amino	acid	sequences,	a	number	of	useful	classification	systems	have	been	developed.	For	72	
instance,	over	14,000	protein	families	are	represented	in	the	Pfam	database	(Punta	et	al.,	2012).	Of	73	
these,	over	20%	are	domain	of	unknown	function	(DUF)	families	(Bateman	et	al.,	2010).	Many	DUF	74	
families	 are	 highly	 conserved	 among	 the	 different	 bacterial	 phyla,	 including	 many	 important	75	
pathogens,	indicating	that	important	aspects	of	bacterial	physiology	remain	completely	obscure.		76	
The	 exploration	 of	 this	 uncharted	 land	will	 provide	 new	 avenues	 for	 the	 development	 of	 urgently	77	
needed	new	antibacterial	therapies.	For	instance,	Staphylococcus	aureus,	a	Gram-positive	bacterium	78	
that	 can	 switch	 from	 the	 lifestyle	 of	 a	 harmless	 commensal	 to	 an	 invasive	 pathogen,	 has	 become	79	
increasingly	resistant	to	antibiotics,	often	impeding	the	treatment	of	S.	aureus	associated	infections	80	
(Mole,	2013).	81	
	82	
The	 staphylococcal	 alkaline	 shock	 protein	 23,	 Asp23	 (SAOUHSC_02441),	 is	 a	member	 of	 the	 Pfam	83	
DUF322	family.	Asp23	was	first	discovered	almost	20	years	ago	as	a	23	kDa	protein	that	accumulated	84	
in	the	soluble	protein	fraction	of	S.	aureus	cells	upon	exposure	to	alkaline	shock	(Kuroda	et	al.,	1995).	85	
Later,	it	was	shown	by	a	combination	of	quantitative	mass	spectrometry	and	2D-gel	electrophoresis	86	
that	 Asp23	 is	 one	 of	 the	most	 abundant	 proteins	 in	 the	 cytosolic	 protein	 fraction	 of	 stationary	 S.	87	
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aureus	 cells,	 with	 a	 copy	 number	 of	 over	 25,000	 molecules	 per	 cell	 (Maass	 et	 al.,	 2011).	 asp23	88	
expression	depends	on	the	activity	of	the	alternative	sigma	factor	sB	(Gertz	et	al.,	1999).	In	S.	aureus	89	
sB	modulates	the	transcription	of	over	150	genes,	including	genes	with	functions	in	transmembrane	90	
transport,	 envelope	 composition,	 and	 intermediary	metabolism	 but	 also	 virulence	 regulation	 (e.g.	91	
sarA)	and	adhesion	to	host	cells	and	tissue	(e.g.	clfA,	fnbp)	 (Deora	et	al.,	1997,	Manna	et	al.,	1998,	92	
Gertz	 et	 al.,	 1999,	 Bischoff	 et	 al.,	 2004,	 Entenza	 et	 al.,	 2005,	 Pane-Farre	 et	 al.,	 2006).	 Since	93	
transcription	of	the	asp23	gene	is	solely	sB-dependent,	asp23	is	often	used	as	a	marker	for	sB	activity	94	
in	S.	 aureus	 (Stenz	 et	 al.,	 2008).	asp23	 is	 the	 last	 gene	 in	 a	 tetracistronic	operon	 transcribed	 from	95	
three	different	sB-dependent	promoters	resulting	in	the	synthesis	of	three	overlapping	transcripts	-	96	
each	 encoding	 Asp23	 -	 of	 3.0	 kb,	 1.5	 kb,	 and	 0.6	 kb	 (Gertz	 et	 al.,	 1999).	 The	 largest	 transcript,	 in	97	
addition	 to	 Asp23,	 encodes	 a	 BCCT-family	 osmoprotectant	 transporter,	 OpuD2	 (SAOUHSC_02444),	98	
and	 two	small	 transmembrane	proteins	of	unknown	 function	 (SAOUHSC_02443,	SAOUHSC_02442),	99	
which	are	members	of	the	DUF322	and	DUF2273	family,	respectively.	100	
	101	
In	the	present	study	we	sought	to	gain	insight	into	the	biological	function	of	Asp23	of	S.	aureus.	We	102	
show	 that	Asp23	 is	 linked	 to	 the	 staphylococcal	 cell	membrane	and	 that	AmaP	 (SAOUHSC_02443),	103	
whose	gene	is	co-transcribed	with	asp23,	acts	as	a	membrane	anchor	for	Asp23.	Deletion	of	asp23	or	104	
the	Asp23	anchor	encoding	amaP	gene	led	to	increased	transcription	of	cell	wall	stress	genes.	Thus,	105	
we	conclude	that	Asp23	and	AmaP,	two	members	of	the	so	far	uncharacterized	DUF322	family,	have	106	
functions	 connected	 to	 the	 cell	 envelope.	 Since	 DUF322	 domain	 proteins	 often	 appear	 in	 genetic	107	
contexts	including	genes	encoding	proteins	with	predicted	transmembrane	domains,	a	cell	envelope	108	
associated	function	may	be	a	general	theme	of	the	DUF322	family.		109	
	110	
	111	
Results	112	
	113	
The	DUF322	domain	is	highly	conserved	in	Gram-positive	bacteria	114	
	115	
The	Pfam	database	was	used	to	analyze	domain	organization	and	species	distribution	of	the	DUF322	116	
(PF03780)	 protein	 family	 (Punta	 et	 al.,	 2012).	 DUF322	 domains	 are	 particularly	 abundant	 in	 the	117	
Gram-positive	 bacteria	 (Firmicutes	 and	 Actinobacteria)	 and	 usually	 are	 present	 in	 multiple	 copies	118	
(two	to	six)	per	genome.	However,	so	far	no	DUF322	protein	encoding	genes	were	identified	in	the	119	
genomes	of	Proteobacteria	or	higher	organisms.		120	
	121	
Focusing	on	 the	order	Bacillales	of	 the	 Firmicutes,	 distinct	phylogenetic	 groups	within	 the	DUF322	122	
protein	 family	 can	be	 identified	 (Figure	1A).	 Interestingly,	 grouping	based	on	amino	acid	 sequence	123	
tends	to	correlate	with	the	genomic	context	in	which	the	DUF322	domains	can	be	found	(Figure	1B).		124	
For	instance,	two	highly	conserved	genes	encoding	the	DUF322	proteins	YqhY	and	YloU	are	strongly	125	
associated	 with	 genes	 of	 fatty	 acid	 synthesis	 (accB-accC-yqhY)	 and	 a	 putative	126	
dihydroxyacetone/glyceraldehyde	 kinase	 (yloU-yloV).	 YqhY	 and	 yloU	 display	 a	 very	 strong	 co-127	
occurrence	 in	 the	 Bacillales	 and	 it	 was	 demonstrated	 that	 a	 combined	 deletion	 is	 deleterious	 in	128	
Bacillus	 subtilis	 (Thomaides	 et	 al.,	 2007).	 Furthermore,	 a	 strong	 association	 of	 DUF322	 domain	129	
proteins	 can	 be	 observed	 with	 proteins	 of	 the	 DUF2273	 family.	 The	 DUF2273	 domain,	 which	130	
represents	a	small	predicted	transmembrane	protein,	often	clusters	with	multiple	copies	of	DUF322	131	
protein	encoding	genes	including	asp23.	132	
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	133	
The	vast	majority	of	DUF322	domain	encoding	proteins	are	small	proteins	of	100	to	200	amino	acids.	134	
These	proteins	generally	consist	of	a	single	DUF322	(ca.	110	amino	acids)	domain	flanked	by	N-	or	C-135	
terminal	 extensions	 of	 varying	 lengths.	 In	 some	 proteins	 the	 DUF322	 domain	 is	 preceded	 by	 two	136	
predicted	transmembrane	spanning	helices	or	in	very	rare	cases	linked	to	additional	domains	such	as	137	
the	 late	 embryogenesis	 abundant	 (LEA)	 domain	 that	 protects	 the	 seeds	 of	 higher	 plants	 from	138	
dehydration	(Hand	et	al.,	2011;	Figure	1C).	139	
	140	
In	the	genomes	of	most	staphylococci,	four	genes	encoding	the	DUF322	proteins	YqhY,	YloU,	Asp23,	141	
and	AmaP	can	be	identified.	Two	of	these	proteins,	Asp23	and	AmaP,	are	encoded	within	the	asp23-142	
operon	 and	 are	 co-transcribed	 with	 a	 DUF2273	 protein	 and	 a	 BCCT-family	 osmoprotectant	143	
transporter	 (opuD2)	 encoding	 gene.	We	 thus	 devised	 an	 experimental	 program	designed	 to	 probe	144	
the	role	of	DUF322	domains	encoded	within	the	asp23-operon.	145	
	146	
	147	
Asp23	is	membrane	localized	but	excluded	from	the	septum	in	dividing	S.	aureus	cells	148	
	149	
With	a	theoretical	molecular	mass	of	19.2	kDa	and	a	copy	number	of	over	25,000	molecules	per	cell,	150	
Asp23	is	a	relatively	small	but	one	of	the	most	abundant	proteins	in	stationary	phase	S.	aureus	cells	151	
(Maass	et	 al.,	 2011;	 Figure	 S1).	 To	determine	 the	 cellular	 localization	of	Asp23,	we	generated	a	C-152	
terminal	 Cerulean	 (Cer)	 fusion	 to	 Asp23	 expressed	 episomally	 under	 control	 of	 a	 xylose	 inducible	153	
promoter.	 To	 reduce	 the	 possibility	 that	 the	 C-terminal	 tag	may	 interfere	 with	 the	 localization	 of	154	
Asp23-Cer,	 the	plasmid	encoding	the	Asp23-Cer	fusion	was	transduced	 into	S.	aureus	cells	 that	still	155	
expressed	 the	 chromosomally	 encoded	wild	 type	Asp23	protein.	 The	 localization	 of	 the	Asp23-Cer	156	
fusion	 was	 visualized	 by	 confocal	 laser	 scanning	 microscopy	 during	 stationary	 phase,	 when	 the	157	
abundance	 of	 Asp23	 reaches	 its	maximum.	 Prior	 to	 the	 visualization	 of	 Asp23-Cer,	 the	 cells	 were	158	
stained	with	a	fluorescent	membrane	dye.	As	shown	in	figure	2A	and	2B,	the	Asp23-Cer	fluorescence	159	
clearly	 co-localized	 with	 the	 signal	 from	 membrane	 fluorescence	 suggesting	 that	 Asp23	 is	 a	160	
membrane	 associated	 protein,	 or	 at	 least	 localized	 in	 close	 membrane	 proximity.	 The	 same	161	
observation	was	made	with	cells	expressing	solely	a	chromosomal	copy	of	asp23-cer	integrated	into	162	
the	asp23	locus	and	under	control	of	the	native	asp23	promoter	(data	not	shown).	163	
	164	
Asp23-Cer	 fluorescence	 appeared	 to	 be	 distributed	 along	 the	 cell	 periphery	 with	 one	 notable	165	
exception.	 In	 cells	 that	 are	 in	 an	 early	 stage	 of	 cell	 division,	 where	 the	 invagination	 of	 the	 newly	166	
formed	septum	becomes	visible,	Asp23-Cer	was	excluded	from	the	sites	of	septum	formation	(Figure	167	
2A).	 An	 inspection	 of	 cells	 representing	 different	 stages	 of	 the	 cell	 division	 cycle	 suggested	 that	168	
Asp23-Cer	was	also	excluded	from	the	septum	itself	until	a	 late	stage	in	septum	formation.	 Indeed,	169	
optical	z-sectioning	showed	that	Asp23-Cer	was	excluded	from	the	entire	division	plane	(Figure	2C).	170	
Interestingly,	even	in	cells	where	Asp23-Cer	 localized	to	the	septum	Asp23-Cer	appeared	to	remain	171	
excluded	from	the	sites	of	initial	septum	formation	(Figure	2A).	172	
	173	
To	further	address	the	possibility	that	the	C-terminal	Cerulean	tag	of	Asp23-Cer	influenced	its	cellular	174	
localization,	 immunogold	 labeling	was	 used	 to	 localize	 the	 native	 protein	 by	 electron	microscopy.	175	
Confirming	 the	 results	 obtained	 by	 fluorescence	 microscopy	 Asp23	 showed	 a	 clear	 membrane	176	
proximal	localization	(Figure	S2).	177	
	178	
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	179	
Asp23	 is	anchored	to	the	membrane	by	a	small	 integral	membrane	protein	encoded	 in	the	asp23	180	
operon	181	
	182	
Since	Asp23	displays	no	obvious	membrane	spanning	domains	(Figure	3B)	we	initiated	a	search	for	a	183	
protein	 that	 acts	 as	 a	 membrane	 anchor	 for	 Asp23.	 The	 asp23	 gene	 is	 transcribed	 from	 three	184	
different	sB-dependent	 promoters	 (Figure	 3).	 First	 we	 confirmed	 that	 the	 resulting	 transcripts,	 in	185	
addition	 to	 Asp23,	 encoded	 an	 uncharacterized	 BCCT-family	 osmoprotectant	 transporter	 (OpuD2)	186	
and	 two	 small	 membrane	 proteins	 (AmaP	 and	 SAOUHSC_02442)	 of	 unknown	 function	 (Figure	 3;	187	
Gertz	et	al.,	1999).	To	test	the	contribution	of	these	proteins	to	Asp23-Cer	 localization,	we	created	188	
single	 gene	deletion	mutants	 in	 each	of	 these	genes	 and	 transduced	 the	 resulting	 strains	with	 the	189	
plasmid	 expressing	Asp23-Cer.	 Fluorescence	microscopy	 revealed	 that	 in	 the	amaP	mutant	Asp23-190	
Cer	localization	was	clearly	impaired	and	did	not	show	the	even	distribution	as	observed	in	the	wild	191	
type	 (Figure	 4A	 and	 Figure	 S4).	 In	 most	 cases,	 Asp23-Cer	 fluorescence	 showed	 only	 partial	 co-192	
localization	 with	 the	 membrane	 fluorescence	 and	 in	 some	 of	 the	 amaP	 mutant	 cells	 Asp23-Cer	193	
fluorescence	was	 localized	mainly	 in	 the	cytoplasm.	 Interestingly,	 in	amaP	mutant	cells	undergoing	194	
cell	 division,	 spots	 of	 Asp23-Cer	 fluorescence	 were	 often	 observed	 close	 to	 the	 site	 where	 the	195	
septum	emerges	from	the	cell	wall	(Figure	4A).	Complementation	of	the	amaP	mutant	restored	the	196	
Asp23-Cer	 localization	to	the	wild	type	pattern.	To	address	the	possibility	that	the	delocalization	of	197	
Asp23-Cer	in	the	amaP	mutant	may	be	a	result	of	aberrant	Asp23-Cer	expression	in	this	background,	198	
Western	blots	were	performed	using	an	Asp23	specific	polyclonal	antiserum.	No	obvious	differences	199	
in	 the	 amount	 of	 Asp23-Cer	 were	 observed	 between	 the	 amaP	 mutant	 and	 the	 wild	 type	 strain	200	
(Figure	S3).	In	addition,	co-localization	experiments	of	Asp23-Cer	and	AmaP-YFP	showed	a	significant	201	
co-occurrence	of	both	tagged	proteins	in	the	same	optical	volume	(Figure	S5).	Thus,	in	summary	we	202	
concluded	that	AmaP	contributes	to	the	membrane	localization	of	Asp23-Cer.	203	
	204	
To	gain	further	evidence	to	support	our	observations	made	by	fluorescence	microscopy,	we	used	a	205	
bacterial	 two-hybrid	 system	 (BACTH)	 based	 on	 the	 reconstitution	 of	 the	 Bordetella	 pertussis	206	
adenylate	cyclase	(Karimova	et	al.,	1998)	to	test	for	protein-protein	interactions	between	members	207	
encoded	 in	 the	 asp23	 operon.	 The	 BACTH	 assay	 identified	 self-interactions	 for	 all	 four	 proteins	208	
(Figure	S6).	In	addition,	a	strong	interaction	was	also	detected	between	AmaP	and	Asp23	(Figure	4B	209	
and	Figure	S6),	supporting	the	observation	made	by	fluorescence	microscopy.	These	results	suggest	210	
that	 membrane	 localization	 of	 Asp23	 is	 mediated	 by	 direct	 protein-protein	 interaction	 between	211	
AmaP	and	Asp23.	212	
	213	
To	further	characterize	the	interaction	between	Asp23	and	AmaP,	additional	constructs	representing	214	
individual	fragments	of	these	two	proteins	were	tested	for	 interaction	in	the	BACTH	system	(Figure	215	
S7).	For	AmaP	two	fragments	were	tested:	an	N-terminal	fragment	encompassing	the	two	predicted	216	
transmembrane	helices	 (amino	acids	2-67)	and	the	C-terminal	 fragment	encompassing	 the	DUF322	217	
domain	(amino	acids	68-182).	Asp23	was	divided	into	three	segments:	the	first	N-terminal	42	amino	218	
acids,	the	central	DUF322	domain	(amino	acids	38-149),	and	the	C-terminus	(amino	acids	143-169).	219	
In	addition,	constructs	of	the	DUF322	domain	including	either	the	N-terminus	or	the	C-terminus	were	220	
tested.	The	BACTH	analyses	of	these	constructs	suggested	that	the	intact	AmaP	protein	is	necessary	221	
to	 interact	 with	 Asp23	 and	 that	 both	 the	 Asp23	 DUF322	 domain	 and	 the	 Asp23	 C-terminus	 are	222	
important	 to	 support	 the	 interaction	 with	 AmaP	 (Figure	 S7).	 Interestingly,	 these	 analyses	 also	223	
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revealed	 that	 the	 N-terminal	 transmembrane	 helices	 of	 AmaP	 were	 sufficient	 to	 support	 self-224	
interaction	 of	 AmaP	 and	 that	 the	 DUF322	 domain	 of	 AmaP	 seems	 to	 play	 a	 minor	 role	 in	 AmaP	225	
oligomerization	(Figure	S8).	226	
	227	
Although	a	mutation	in	SAOUHSC_02442	had	no	obvious	effect	on	Asp23-Cer	localization	the	BACTH	228	
assay	pointed	to	an	interaction	between	SAOUHSC_02442	and	the	Asp23	membrane	anchor	AmaP.	229	
However,	 this	 interaction	was	 only	 detected	 between	 SAOUHSC_02442	 and	 the	 AmaP	membrane	230	
spanning	fragment	but	not	full	length	AmaP	(Figure	S9).	231	
	232	
	233	
	234	
Deletion	of	asp23	and	Asp23	delocalization	induce	transcription	of	cell	wall	stress	genes	235	
	236	
Previous	studies	had	shown	that	sB	activity	and	hence	Asp23	expression	is	particularly	high	when	S.	237	
aureus	 is	 grown	 in	 a	 synthetic	 medium	 (Gertz	 et	 al.,	 1999).	 Therefore,	 to	 gain	 insight	 into	 the	238	
biological	processes	that	require	Asp23	function,	we	compared	the	transcription	profiles	of	S.	aureus	239	
wild	 type	 (HG001)	 and	 its	 isogenic	asp23	mutant	 (MM005)	 from	 cells	 grown	 in	 synthetic	medium.	240	
However,	 despite	 high	 asp23	 expression	 in	 synthetic	medium	 no	 differences	 between	 the	 growth	241	
curves	of	wild	type	and	mutant	cells	were	observed	(Figure	S1B).	242	
	243	
DNA	microarray	analyses	identified	a	rather	small	but	distinct	set	of	genes	that	was	up-regulated	in	244	
the	asp23	mutant,	especially	upon	entry	 into	the	stationary	phase.	No	down-regulated	genes	were	245	
identified	 (Table	 S2).	 The	 majority	 of	 the	 up-regulated	 genes	 were	 previously	 shown	 to	 be	 also	246	
induced	 in	 the	 presence	 of	 the	 cell	 wall	 acting	 antibiotic	 vancomycin	 including	 SAOUHSC_00561,	247	
SAOUHSC_01761,	 and	 SAOUHSC_02872,	 which	 encode	 proteins	 of	 unknown	 function,	 and	 genes	248	
encoding	the	two-component	system	VraSR	and	the	peptidylprolyl	isomerase	PrsA	(McCallum	et	al.,	249	
2006).	 The	 gene	 with	 the	 strongest	 up-regulation	 in	 the	 asp23	 mutant	 was	 SAOUHSC_00561.	250	
SAOUHSC_00561	 transcription	 is	 highly	 responsive	 to	 a	 variety	 of	 cell	 wall	 stresses	 and	 hence	 is	251	
regarded	as	an	envelope	stress	marker	gene	(Dengler	et	al.,	2011).	252	
	253	
Northern	 blots	 were	 performed	 to	 validate	 the	 results	 generated	 in	 the	 DNA-microarray	254	
experiments.	Furthermore,	to	test	if	Asp23	delocalization	was	sufficient	for	the	up-regulation	of	the	255	
genes	 induced	 in	 the	 asp23	 mutant,	 a	 mutant	 lacking	 the	 Asp23	 anchor	 protein,	 AmaP,	 but	 still	256	
expressing	Asp23,	was	also	included	in	these	analyses.	Of	the	16	genes	identified	as	up-regulated	in	257	
the	asp23	mutant,	 ten	were	 selected	 for	 the	Northern	 blot	 analyses.	 For	 seven	 (SAOUHSC_00561,	258	
SAOUHSC_01761,	 SAOUHSC_01760,	 SAOUHSC_02872,	 vraS,	 vraR,	 and	 prsA)	 of	 the	 ten	 genes,	 the	259	
Northern	 blots	 confirmed	 the	 data	 from	 the	 DNA	 microarray	 experiment	 and	 also	 revealed	 that	260	
Asp23	 delocalization	 triggered	 their	 up-regulation	 (Figure	 6).	 For	 two	 genes	 (SAOUHSC_00559	 and	261	
SAOUHSC_00560)	 no	 signals	 were	 detected	 in	 the	 Northern	 blot	 experiment	 and	 for	 one	 gene	262	
(SAOUHSC_01121)	the	DNA-microarray	result	was	not	confirmed.	263	
	264	
	265	
Discussion	266	
	267	
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Asp23	is	one	of	the	most	abundant	proteins	of	S.	aureus	and	has	been	widely	used	as	a	marker	for	268	
sB-activity	 in	 this	 organism.	 Although	 Asp23	was	 first	 described	 almost	 20	 years	 ago	 its	 biological	269	
function	 remained	 enigmatic	 so	 far.	 Here	we	 show,	 using	 a	 combination	 of	 imaging,	 genetic,	 and	270	
molecular	 biology	 techniques,	 that	Asp23	 is	 a	membrane-associated	 protein	 in	S.	 aureus.	 Asp23	 is	271	
attached	 to	 the	membrane	 by	 a	 second	DUF322	 family	 protein,	 AmaP,	 a	 transmembrane	 protein,	272	
that	is	also	encoded	within	the	asp23	operon.	Interestingly,	only	the	intact	AmaP	protein	showed	a	273	
strong	 interaction	 with	 Asp23.	 The	 isolated	 DUF322	 domain	 of	 AmaP	 displayed	 only	 weak	 Asp23	274	
binding	 activity.	 In	 addition,	 while	 the	 AmaP	 transmembrane	 domain	 was	 essential	 for	 the	 self-275	
interaction	 of	 AmaP,	 no	 interaction	 between	 the	 AmaP	 transmembrane	 domain	 and	 Asp23	 was	276	
observed.	 Although	 these	 results	 have	 to	 be	 interpreted	with	 care,	 this	 observation	 suggests	 that	277	
AmaP	 has	 to	 adopt	 a	 specific	 quaternary	 structure	 to	 form	 the	 Asp23	 binding	 site	 and	 that	 the	278	
transmembrane	portion	of	AmaP	may	be	critical	for	the	proper	oligomerization	of	AmaP.	However,	279	
since	Asp23-Cer	fluorescence	still	co-localized	to	some	extent	with	the	membrane	fluorescence	signal	280	
in	 some	 cells	 of	 the	 amaP	 mutant,	 we	 cannot	 exclude	 the	 possibility	 that	 additional	 factors	281	
contribute	to	the	membrane	localization	of	Asp23.	Whether	Asp23	by	itself	can	bind	to	membranes,	282	
or	 whether	 additional	 molecules	 (e.g.	 proteins	 or	 membrane	 lipids)	 or	 geometrical	 cues	 of	 the	283	
membrane	 also	 contribute	 to	 the	 membrane	 localization	 of	 Asp23,	 has	 to	 be	 clarified	 by	 further	284	
experiments.	285	
	286	
Genes	encoding	proteins	similar	to	the	Asp23	membrane	anchor	AmaP	are	almost	always	linked	to	a	287	
gene	 encoding	 a	 DUF2273	 family	 protein.	 These	 small	 proteins,	 SAOUHSC_02442	 in	 the	 S.	 aureus	288	
asp23	operon,	are	predicted	to	consist	of	only	two	transmembrane	helices.	Surprisingly,	while	a	clear	289	
self-interaction	 was	 detected	 for	 SAOUHSC_02442,	 an	 interaction	 between	 SAOUHSC_02442	 and	290	
AmaP	was	 only	 observed	 for	 the	 isolated	 transmembrane	portion	of	AmaP	but	 not	 the	 full	 length	291	
AmaP	 protein.	 Furthermore,	 a	 deletion	 of	 SAOUHSC_02442	 had	 no	 obvious	 impact	 on	 Asp23	292	
localization,	 at	 least	 at	 the	 resolution	 level	 provided	 by	 conventional	 confocal	 laser	 scanning	293	
microscopy.	 These	 results	 are	 in	 apparent	 contrast	 to	 the	 strong	 conservation	 of	 the	 amaP-294	
SAOUHSC_02442	gene	pair,	which	would	suggest	a	common	function	for	both	genes.	295	
	296	
The	BACTH	analyses	also	revealed	a	self-interaction	for	Asp23.	A	dissection	of	Asp23	in	the	N-	and	C-297	
terminal	extensions	and	the	DUF322	domain	showed	that	at	least	one	of	the	constructs	tested	in	the	298	
BACTH	 system	 had	 to	 consist	 of	 the	 Asp23	 DUF322	 domain	 including	 the	 C-terminal	 extension	 to	299	
support	a	 clear	 self-interaction	 (Figure	S11).	 These	observations	are	 in	parallel	 to	 the	observations	300	
made	 for	 the	 interaction	 between	 Asp23	 with	 its	 anchoring	 protein	 AmaP,	 which	 were	 also	301	
dependent	 on	 a	 combination	 of	 the	 Asp23	 DUF322	 domain	 and	 the	 C-terminus.	 The	 critical	302	
involvement	 of	 the	 Asp23	 C-terminus	 in	 higher	 order	 hetero-	 and	 homo-polymers	 is	 of	 particular	303	
interest.	 A	 sequence	 alignment	 of	 Asp23	 proteins	 from	 different	 staphylococci	 shows	 a	 marked	304	
overrepresentation	of	glutamyl	and	asparagyl	residues	in	both	the	N-	and	C-terminal	regions	(Figure	305	
S10).	Q/N-rich	domains	have	a	high	propensity	to	form	self-propagating	protein	aggregates	that	can	306	
be	the	causative	agent	of	human	neurodegenerative	diseases	(Ross	et	al.,	1998,	Perutz,	1999).		307	
Transcriptional	 profiling	 was	 used	 to	 gain	 a	 first	 clue	 about	 the	 potential	 function	 of	 Asp23.	 Our	308	
transcription	analysis	 confirmed	seven	genes	were	up-regulated	 in	 the	asp23	mutant.	These	genes	309	
were	also	up-regulated	in	a	mutant	that	expressed	asp23	but	was	no	longer	able	to	properly	localize	310	
Asp23	 at	 the	 cell	 membrane,	 indicating	 that	 Asp23	 membrane	 localization	 is	 important	 for	 its	311	
function.	 Amongst	 the	 up-regulated	 genes	 was	 the	 VraSR	 two	 component	 system	 that	 acts	 as	 a	312	
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sensor	 and	 transmitter	 of	 cell	 wall	 stress	 signals,	 including	 cell	 wall	 active	 antibiotics	 such	 as	313	
vancomycin	(Kuroda	et	al.,	2003).	The	other	up-regulated	genes	(SAOUHSC_00561,	SAOUHSC_01761,	314	
SAOUHSC_02872,	 and	 prsA)	 have	 been	 shown	 previously	 to	 belong	 to	 the	 vancomycin	 stimulon	315	
(McCallum	et	al.,	2006).	Furthermore,	transcription	of	SAOUHSC_01761,	SAOUHSC_02872,	and	prsA	316	
was	down-regulated	in	a	vraSR	mutant	(Kuroda	et	al.,	2003).	SAOUHSC_00561,	SAOUHSC_01760,	and	317	
SAOUHSC_02872	encode	small	hypothetical	proteins	of	55,	39,	and	63	amino	acids,	respectively.	The	318	
small	 size	 of	 these	 proteins	 suggests	 that	 they	may	 fulfill	 some	 regulatory	 or	modulatory	 function	319	
rather	than	an	enzymatic	one.	320	
	321	
The	increased	transcription	of	cell	wall	stress	genes	in	the	absence	of	Asp23	suggests	a	function	for	322	
Asp23	in	the	homoeostasis	of	the	cell	envelope.	In	a	recent	study	it	was	shown	that	the	presence	of	323	
vancomycin	induced	the	sB-regulon	in	the	vancomycin	sensitive	and	vancomycin	resistant	S.	aureus	324	
strains	(Chen	et	al.,	2011,	Hessling	et	al.,	2013).	In	an	earlier	study	it	was	shown	that	deletion	of	the	325	
sigB	 gene	 increased	 sensitivity	 towards	 vancomycin	 in	 S.	 aureus	 (Singh	 et	 al.,	 2003).	 Additional	326	
evidence	for	a	possible	cell	wall	associated	role	of	the	sB-regulon	comes	from	the	observation	that	327	
treatment	with	teicoplanin,	another	cell	wall	active	glycopeptide	antibiotic,	leads	to	an	accumulation	328	
of	 loss	 of	 function	 mutations	 in	 the	 sB	 negative	 regulator	 RsbW	 and	 hence	 increased	 sB	 activity	329	
(Bischoff	&	Berger-Bachi,	2001).	Furthermore,	overexpression	of	sB	leads	to	cell	wall	thickening	in	S.	330	
aureus	(Morikawa	et	al.,	2001).	Since	Asp23	strongly	accumulates	upon	entry	into	stationary	phase,	331	
Asp23	function	may	be	particularly	critical	in	non-growing	cells.	In	this	context	it	is	interesting	to	note	332	
that	 Asp23	 appears	 to	 be	 excluded	 from	 the	 newly	 forming	 septum.	 The	 molecular	 mechanism	333	
underlying	exclusion	from	the	division	plane	is	not	clear	at	present	and	requires	further	investigation.	334	
	335	
Taken	together	our	current	results	suggest	a	model	in	which	Asp23	is	anchored	to	the	cell	membrane	336	
by	AmaP,	which	itself	has	to	adopt	a	defined	multimeric	assembly	to	serve	as	a	binding	partner	for	337	
Asp23.	Asp23	membrane	localization	is	critical	for	its	function	that	may	be	related	to	the	protection	338	
of	the	cell	envelope	of	non-growing	cells.	Since	gene	organizations	similar	to	the	asp23	operon	of	S.	339	
aureus	are	present	 in	many	Gram-positive	species,	membrane	 localization	of	DUF322	proteins	may	340	
be	 a	 common	 trait	 of	 this	 protein	 family.	 Our	 study	 has	 provided	 a	 first	 insight	 into	 the	 possible	341	
function	of	Asp23,	a	member	of	the	DUF322	protein	family,	but	many	open	questions	concerning	the	342	
molecular	details	clearly	remain.	343	
	344	
	345	
Experimental	Procedures	346	
	347	
Northern	blot	analyses,	Western	blot	analyses,	expression	and	purification	of	recombinant	proteins,	348	
and	recombinant	DNA	techniques	were	done	following	standard	procedures.	A	detailed	description	349	
of	material	 and	methods	 including	 a	 list	 of	 all	 strains,	 plasmids,	 and	 oligonucleotides	 used	 in	 this	350	
study	can	be	found	in	the	accompanying	supporting	information.	351	
	352	
Bacterial	strains,	media,	and	growth	conditions	353	
E.	 coli	 was	 cultured	 in	 Luria-Bertani	 (LB)	 medium	 with	 vigorous	 agitation	 at	 37°C.	 S.	 aureus	 was	354	
cultured	 in	 LB	 medium	 (for	 fluorescence	 microscopy,	 Western	 blot	 analyses,	 and	 transcriptional	355	
analysis	 of	 the	 asp23	 operon),	 Tryptic-Soy-Broth	 (TSB)	 medium	 (for	 mutant	 construction),	 or	 a	356	
defined	 synthetic	 medium	 (for	 2D-PAGE	 and	 DNA-microarray	 analyses	 of	 the	 asp23	 mutant)	 with	357	
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vigorous	agitation	at	37°C.	LB	and	TSB	media	were	purchased	from	Oxoid,	Wesel,	Germany.	Synthetic	358	
medium	was	used	as	described	by	Gertz	et	al.	(Gertz	et	al.,	1999)	but	without	MOPS	and	glycine	and	359	
with	 a	 final	 glucose	 concentration	 of	 0.75	 µM.	 When	 required,	 ampicillin	 (100	 µg	 ml-1),	360	
chloramphenicol	(25	µg	ml-1	for	E.	coli	and	10	µg	ml-1	for	S.	aureus),	erythromycin	(10	µg	ml-1),	X-Gal	361	
(100	µg	ml-1),	or	IPTG	(0.5	mM)	were	added	to	the	medium	at	final	concentrations	as	indicated.	362	
	363	
Mutant	construction	364	
S.	aureus	deletion	mutants	were	constructed	by	allelic	replacement	with	the	help	of	the	temperature	365	
sensitive	shuttle	vector	pMAD	according	to	the	method	described	by	Arnaud	and	colleagues	(Arnaud	366	
et	al.,	2004).	Flanking	regions	of	 the	target	gene	were	amplified	and	fused	by	PCR	and	 ligated	 into	367	
pMAD.	After	electroporation	into	S.	aureus	RN4220	the	pMAD	constructs	were	transferred	by	phage	368	
transduction	 into	 the	desired	S.	 aureus	 target	 strain.	 Integration	 and	excision	events	of	 the	pMAD	369	
constructs	 were	 selected	 by	 a	 temperature	 upshift	 in	 the	 presence	 of	 erythromycin	 followed	 by	370	
growth	 at	 the	 permissive	 temperature	 in	 the	 absence	 of	 any	 selective	 pressure.	 Chromosomal	371	
complementation	 of	 the	 mutants	 or	 integration	 of	 the	 blue	 green	 fluorescent	 protein	 Cerulean	372	
tagged	asp23	 at	 the	asp23	 locus	was	achieved	by	 the	 same	procedure	but	using	pMAD	constructs	373	
exhibiting	the	desired	insert	sequence	including	500	pb	up-	and	downstream	for	integration.	Deletion	374	
of	the	target	genes	and	proper	complementation	were	confirmed	by	sequencing	of	the	manipulated	375	
chromosomal	region.	376	
	377	
Bacterial	two	hybrid	378	
Bacterial	 two	hybrid	 experiments	were	done	according	 to	 the	method	of	Karimova	and	 coworkers	379	
which	 is	 based	 on	 the	 reconstitution	 of	 a	 catalytically	 active	 adenylate	 cyclase	 (CyaA)	 from	 B.	380	
pertussis	 (Karimova	 et	 al.,	 1998).	 CyaA	 catalyzes	 the	 synthesis	 of	 cAMP	 which	 in	 turn	 triggers	381	
expression	of	the	beta-galactosidase	in	an	otherwise	adenylate	cyclase	negative	E.	coli	background.	382	
Protein-protein	 interactions	 are	 visualized	 by	 cleavage	 of	 the	 chromogen	 beta-galactosidase	383	
substrate	X-Gal.	DNA	fragments	coding	for	the	proteins	of	 interest	are	cloned	 into	pUT18C,	pUT18,	384	
pKT25,	and	p25-N	thereby	creating	N-	and	C-terminal	fusions	to	the	two	inactive	CyaA	fragments	T18	385	
and	T25.	386	
	387	
Fluorescence	microscopy	388	
Cells	were	imaged	by	confocal	laser	scanning	microscopy	(CLSM)	with	a	Zeiss	LSM	510meta	equipped	389	
with	 a	 100x	 1.3	 N.A.	 Neofluar	 oil	 objective.	 Cerulean,	 FM4-64FX,	 and	 Nile	 red	 fluorescence	 were	390	
exited	with	the	458,	514,	and	561	laser	line,	respectively.	Fluorescence	emission	was	recorded	with	a	391	
470-500	nm	band	pass	filter	(Cerulean),	a	575	nm	long	pass	filter	(Nile	red),	and	a	650	nm	long	pass	392	
filter	 (FM4-64FX).	 Transmitted	 light	 signal	 was	 generated	 with	 the	 514	 or	 561	 laser	 line	 as	 light	393	
source	and	recorded	in	the	transmitted	light	channel.	394	
	395	
Transmission	electron	microscopy	396	
Cryosections	of	fixed	S.	aureus	cells	were	immunostained	with	goat	anti-rabbit	10-nm-diameter	gold	397	
conjugates	 after	 incubation	 with	 an	 antigen	 affinity-purified	 polyclonal	 Asp23	 serum.	 The	 stained	398	
sections	 were	 stabilized	 with	 2%	 methyl	 cellulose	 (25	 cps)	 containing	 0.3%	 uranyl	 acetate.	 For	399	
negative	 staining,	 protein	 particles	were	 adsorbed	 to	 glow	discharged	 copper	 grids	with	 a	 carbon-400	
coated	perforated	pioloform	film	and	stained	with	1%	uranyl	acetate.	Images	were	recorded	with	a	401	
transmission	electron	microscope	LEO	906	(Zeiss,	Oberkochen,	Germany)	at	80	kV.	402	
	403	
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DNA-microarray	404	
For	 the	 DNA-microarray	 experiments,	 for	 each	 strain	 and	 each	 time	 point	 RNA	was	 isolated	 from	405	
three	 biologically	 independent	 samples	 and	 used	 as	 template	 for	 the	 synthesis	 of	 Cy-dye	 labeled	406	
cDNA.	cDNA	was	hybridized	 to	custom	made	S.	aureus	DNA-microarrays	 (Charbonnier	 et	al.,	2005)	407	
purchased	 from	 Agilent	 Technologies	 in	 a	 competitive	 reference	 pool	 (Cy3)	 versus	 sample	 (Cy5)	408	
hybridization	experiment.	After	washing	 and	 scanning	of	 the	 slides	 following	 the	 instructions	 from	409	
Agilent,	 intensity	values	were	extracted	with	 the	Feature	Extraction	software	 (version	10.5,	Agilent	410	
Technologies,	 Santa	Clara,	CA,	USA).	 Significantly	 regulated	genes	were	 identified	with	 the	Cyber-T	411	
program	 (Baldi	 &	 Long,	 2001).	 Expression	 raw	 data	 have	 been	 submitted	 to	 the	 Gene	 Expression	412	
Omnibus	(GEO)	repository	under	accession	number	GSE53134.	413	
	414	
In	silico	analyses	of	protein	sequences	415	
To	analyze	DUF322	protein	family	(PF03780)	domain	organization	and	species	distribution	the	Pfam	416	
database	 was	 used	 (Punta	 et	 al.,	 2012).	 Analyses	 of	 gene	 order	 conservation	 (synteny)	 was	417	
performed	at	the	SyntTax	web	server	(Oberto,	2013)	and	with	the	Pubmed	genome	visualization	tool	418	
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed).	Sequence	 information	for	the	phylogenetic	analyses	of	the	419	
DUF322	 domains	within	 the	 order	 Bacillales	 was	 derived	 from	 the	 Pfam	 PF03780	website	 version	420	
27.0.	To	reduce	the	size	of	the	data	set,	 identical	sequences	and	those	with	 identities	greater	than	421	
90%	 as	 identified	 with	 the	 program	 ElimDupes	422	
(http://hcv.lanl.gov/content/sequence/ELIMDUPES/elimdupes.html)	 and	 truncated	 sequences	were	423	
excluded	from	further	analyses.	Filtered	sequences	were	aligned	using	ClustalX	 (Larkin	et	al.,	2007)	424	
and	 evolutionary	 analyses	 were	 conducted	 in	 MEGA6	 (Tamura	 et	 al.,	 2013).	 A	 bootstrap	 (1000	425	
replicates)	 consensus	 tree	 (Felsenstein,	 1985)	 was	 inferred	 using	 the	 Neighbor-Joining	 method	426	
(Saitou	 &	 Nei,	 1987).	 The	 evolutionary	 distances	 were	 computed	 using	 the	 Poisson	 correction	427	
method	(Zuckerkandl	&	Pauling,	1965)	and	are	in	the	units	of	the	number	of	amino	acid	substitutions	428	
per	site.	The	analysis	involved	140	amino	acid	sequences.	All	ambiguous	positions	were	removed	for	429	
each	sequence	pair.	There	were	a	total	of	112	positions	in	the	final	dataset.		430	
	431	
	432	
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Figure	Legends	548	
	549	
Figure	1.	Sequence	analyses	of	the	DUF322	protein	domain	for	the	order	Bacillales.	The	bootstrap	550	
consensus	 tree	 (1000	 replicates)	 for	 the	DUF322	protein	domain	was	 inferred	using	 the	Neighbor-551	
Joining	method	 (A)	 (Saitou	 &	 Nei,	 1987).	 Branches	 corresponding	 to	 partitions	 reproduced	 in	 less	552	
than	70%	bootstrap	replicates	are	collapsed.	Taxon	labels	correspond	to	NCBI	GI	numbers	and	a	four	553	
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letter	 species	 abbreviation	 (see	 Table	 S1	 for	 details).	 Coloring	 of	 the	 braches	 is	 according	 to	 gene	554	
context	 in	 which	 DUF322	 encoding	 genes	 are	 observed	 (see	 B).	 A	 schematic	 representation	 of	555	
conserved	 chromosomal	 contexts	 associated	with	DUF322	encoding	genes	 is	 shown	 in	 (B).	 For	 the	556	
DUF322-DUF2273	 gene	 cluster	 three	 distinct	 genetic	 contexts	 can	 be	 distinguished.	 To	 show	 the	557	
localization	of	the	respective	DUF2273	associated	DUF322	domain	proteins	in	the	phylogenetic	tree,	558	
symbols	 (open	 circles,	 open	 squares,	 and	open	 triangles),	 shown	 in	parenthesis	 to	 the	 right	of	 the	559	
three	 different	 genetic	 contexts,	 are	 included	 as	 taxon	markers	 in	 the	 tree	 presented	 in	 (A).	 Red	560	
symbols:	AmaP-family;	Green	symbols:	Asp23-family.	Although	N-terminal	transmembrane	domains	561	
were	always	identified	for	the	proteins	encoded	upstream	of	the	DUF2273	encoding	gene,	a	DUF322	562	
domain	 was	 not	 always	 predicted	 with	 confidence	 as	 indicated	 by	 red-and-white	 coloring.	 Gene	563	
names	are	according	to	the	S.	aureus	nomenclature:	yloU,	DUF322	domain	protein;	yloV,	predicted	564	
dihydroxyacetone/glyceraldehyde	 kinase;	 accB,	 acetyl-CoA	 carboxylase	 subunit	 (biotin	 carboxyl	565	
carrier	 subunit);	 accC,	 acetyl-CoA	 carboxylase	 (biotin	 carboxylase	 subunit);	 yqhY,	 DUF322	 domain	566	
protein;	 asp23,	 alkaline	 shock	 protein	 23	 and	 amaP,	 Asp23	 membrane	 anchoring	 protein.	 The	567	
DUF2273	 domain	 of	 unknown	 function	 represents	 a	 small	 ca.	 70	 amino	 acids	 long	 protein	 that	568	
consists	 of	 two	predicted	 transmembrane	helices.	Domain	 organization	of	DUF322	proteins	within	569	
the	 Bacillales	 is	 shown	 in	 (C).	 Colors	 of	 the	 filled	 circles	 correspond	 to	 the	 colors	 used	 in	 (B)	 to	570	
correlate	DUF322	protein	domain	organization	with	gene	context	conservation.	TM:	transmembrane	571	
domain;	LEA:	late	embryogenesis	abundant	domain.	572	
	573	
Figure	 2.	 Asp23	membrane	 localization.	 S.	 aureus	 (MM023)	 cells	 expressing	 asp23-cerulean	 from	574	
plasmid	pMM033	and	a	chromosomal	copy	of	wild	type	asp23	were	grown	in	LB	medium	with	xylose,	575	
harvested	 during	 stationary	 phase,	 and	 stained	 with	 the	 membrane	 dye	 Nile	 Red	 or	 FM4-64FX.	576	
Fluorescence	 signals	 were	 imaged	 by	 CLSM	 (shown	 in	 blue:	 Cerulean;	 shown	 in	 red:	 membrane	577	
stain).	(A)	Localization	of	Asp23-Cer	in	cells	representing	different	stages	during	progression	through	578	
the	cell	cycle.	Asp23-Cer	appeared	to	be	excluded	from	sites	of	new	septum	formation	(arrows).	(B)	579	
Co-localization	 of	 Asp23-Cer	 and	 Nile	 Red	 fluorescence.	 Fluorescence	 profiles	 across	 40	 S.	 aureus	580	
cells	were	measured	and	averaged.	 (C)	3D-reconstruction	of	Asp23-Cer	distribution	 in	a	dividing	S.	581	
aureus	cell.	Bar:	0.5	µm.	582	
	583	
Figure	3.	Northern	blot	analyses	of	the	asp23	operon.	 (A)	RNA	was	isolated	from	S.	aureus	HG001	584	
grown	in	LB	medium	at	37°C.	Samples	were	taken	during	early	stationary	phase.	10	µg	of	total	RNA	585	
were	separated	per	lane.	Membranes	were	hybridized	with	digoxigenin-labeled	RNA	probes	specific	586	
for	 the	 indicated	 genes	 of	 the	 asp23	 operon.	 Sizes	 of	 clear	 transcripts	 are	 indicated	 as	 estimated	587	
from	 the	 RNA	marker	 I	 (Roche,	Mannheim,	 Germany).	 (B)	 Schematic	 representation	 of	 the	 asp23	588	
operon	based	on	the	sequence	of	S.	aureus	NCTC8325.	Predicted	protein	domains	are	shown	as	open	589	
boxes,	transmembrane	helices	as	solid	boxes.	All	gene	numbers	refer	to	NCTC8325	nomenclature.	590	
	591	
Figure	4.	Asp23	 localization	requires	a	small	 integral	membrane	protein.	(A)	Influence	of	different	592	
mutations	 in	 the	 asp23	operon	on	 the	 localization	 of	 Asp23-Cer:	 (Δ)	 deletion	mutants	 and	 (comp)	593	
corresponding	complemented	strains.	S.	aureus	cells	with	either	an	intact	asp23	operon	(MM023),	a	594	
deletion	in	opuD	(MM032),	amaP	(MM030)	or	SAOUHSC_02442	(MM028)	and	expressing	asp23-cer	595	
(shown	 in	 blue)	 from	 plasmid	 pMM033	 were	 grown	 in	 LB	 medium	 with	 xylose,	 harvested	 during	596	
stationary	phase,	and	stained	with	the	membrane	dye	Nile	red	(shown	in	red).	Fluorescence	signals	597	
were	 imaged	 by	 CLSM.	 The	 respective	 complemented	 strains	 were	 analyzed	 in	 parallel:	 opuD2	598	
complemented	 (MM038),	 amaP	 complemented	 (MM036)	 and	 SAOUHSC_02442	 complemented	599	
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(MM035).	For	a	comparison	of	the	wild	type	and	the	amaP	mutant	including	more	cells	see	Figure	S4.	600	
Bar:	1	µm.	(B)	Interactions	between	the	proteins	encoded	in	the	asp23	operon	were	measured	using	601	
a	 bacterial	 two-hybrid	 system	 in	 E.	 coli	 BTH101.	 Two	 plasmids	 expressing	 Bordetella	 pertussis	602	
adenylate	cyclase	fragments	T18	and	T25	fused	to	the	indicated	proteins	were	co-transformed	into	E.	603	
coli	 cells	 and	 the	 β-galactosidase	 activity	was	 determined.	 pUT18C-zip	 and	 pKT25-zip	 expressing	 a	604	
fusion	of	T18	and	T25	with	the	leucine	zipper	of	GCN4	were	used	as	a	positive	control,	the	pUT18C	605	
and	 pKT25	 empty	 vectors	 as	 a	 negative	 control.	 Columns	 represent	 the	mean	 of	 six	 independent	606	
experiments	 with	 error	 bars	 showing	 the	 standard	 deviation	 of	 the	 mean.	 Statistically	 significant	607	
(p<0.05)	 differences	 compared	 to	 the	 negative	 control	 are	 indicated	 by	 an	 asterisk.	 (C)	 Schematic	608	
representation	of	the	protein-protein	interactions	observed	between	proteins	encoded	in	the	asp23	609	
operon	by	BACTH	analyses.	Protein-protein	 interactions	are	 represented	by	 continuous	arrows.	An	610	
interaction	between	AmaP	and	SAOUHSC_02442	was	only	observed	for	the	isolated	transmembrane	611	
domains	 of	 AmaP	 with	 intact	 SAOUHSC_02442:	 dashed	 line.	 N:	 N-terminus,	 C:	 C-terminus.	 See	612	
Figures	S6,	S7,	S8,	S9,	and	S11	for	details.	613	
	614	
	615	
Figure	 5.	 Transcription	 analyses	of	 genes	 affected	by	 absence	 and	mislocalization	of	Asp23.	RNA	616	
was	 isolated	 from	 S.	 aureus	 HG001	 wild	 type	 (WT),	 the	 respective	 deletion	 mutants	 of	 asp23	617	
(MM005:	Δasp23)	and	amaP	(MM007:	ΔamaP),	and	the	corresponding	complemented	strains	of	the	618	
asp23	mutant	 (MM009:	 c	 asp23)	 and	 the	 amaP	 mutant	 (MM011:	 c	 amaP).	 Cells	 were	 grown	 in	619	
synthetic	medium	at	37°C.	Samples	were	 taken	during	exponential	growth	at	an	OD500	of	0.5	 (exp)	620	
and	one	hour	after	entry	into	stationary	phase	(stat).	10	µg	of	total	RNA	were	separated	per	lane	and	621	
blotted	onto	positively	charged	nylon	membranes.	 (A)	For	detection	of	specific	mRNAs	membranes	622	
were	 hybridized	with	 digoxigenin-labeled	 RNA	 probes	 specific	 for	 the	 respective	 genes.	 Transcript	623	
sizes	 are	 indicated	 as	 estimated	 from	 the	 RNA	 marker	 I	 (Roche,	 Mannheim,	 Germany).	 All	 gene	624	
numbers	refer	to	NCTC8325	nomenclature.	(B)	Methylen	blue-stained	blots	are	shown	as	control	for	625	
equal	RNA	loading.	The	23	S	and	the	16	S	rRNA	are	indicated.	626	





 Supporting Information Experimental Procedures 
 
Mutant construction 
All strains, plasmids, and oligonucleotides used for mutant construction are listed in Table S3, S4, and 
S5, respectively. To create strains for the episomal expression of the different Asp23 constructs (wild 
type Asp23 and Asp23-Cer) and a AmaP fusion with YFP (AmaP-YFP) appropriate DNA fragments 
were amplified with primers listed in Table S5 by PCR using chromosomal DNA of S. aureus HG001, 
pCerulean or pJL77 as template. The upstream primer used for the amplification of the asp23 or the 
amaP fragment covered the native Asp23 or AmaP ribosomal binding site respectively. To generate 
the Asp23-Cer and AmaP-YFP fusion, fragments encoding Asp23 and Cerulean or AmaP and YFP 
respectively were fused by a second round of PCR. The resulting asp23-cer and amaP-yfp fusion 
fragment encoded a linker sequence (SGAAAGS) between asp23 and cer and between amaP and yfp 
introduced with the primers during amplification of the asp23, cer, amaP, and yfp fragments. All 
inserts were cloned into the BamHI and EcoRI restriction sites of the xylose inducible shuttle vector 
pRB473-XylR. Correctness of the inserts was confirmed by sequencing. Plasmids were then 
electroporated into S. aureus RN4220 and transferred from there to the desired target strain by 
phage transduction using S. aureus phage 80. Positive clones were isolated in the presence of 
chloramphenicol and checked by restriction pattern analyses of the isolated plasmids. 
 
To construct S. aureus deletion mutants of asp23, SAOUHSC_02442, amaP, and opuD2, the 
thermosensitive shuttle vector pMAD was used according to the method described by Arnaud and 
colleagues (Arnaud et al., 2004). Briefly, flanking regions (each about 500 bp) of the target genes 
were amplified by PCR using chromosomal DNA isolated from S. aureus HG001 as template. The 
reverse primer used for the amplification of the upstream fragment and the forward primer used for 
the amplification of the downstream fragment contained an overhang (TGACTAACTGACCATGG 
including three stop codons and a NcoI restriction site) which allowed the fusion of the two 
fragments in a second PCR. The resulting fragments were cloned into the EcoRI site of pMAD and the 
inserts verified by sequencing. The pMAD constructs were transformed into S. aureus RN4220 by 
electroporation and further transferred to the desired target S. aureus by transduction using phage 
80. To achieve the integration of the pMAD constructs into the chromosome by homologous 
recombination, successfully transduced cells were cultured at the non-permissive temperature 
(42°C). Co-integrates were selected based on their resistance to erythromycin and the ability to form 
blue colonies in the presence of X-Gal. For the excision of the plasmid, which requires a second 
recombination event, co-integrates were grown at the permissive temperature of 30°C in the 
absence of any selection pressure. Erythromycin-sensitive, white colonies were checked by PCR and 
subsequent sequencing for the deletion of the target gene and the absence of mutations in the 
flanking 500 bp. 
 
To construct pMAD derivatives for complementation of the deletion mutants, the respective genes 
were amplified by PCR (including approximately 500 bp of the flanking up- and downstream regions) 
and cloned into the EcoRI site of pMAD. Due to an internal EcoRI restriction site in the opuD2 gene 
the PCR product containing opuD2 was digested with BsaI resulting in overhangs compatible with 
cloning into EcoRI digested pMAD. To create a chromosomal fusion of Asp23 and the blue green 
fluorescent protein Cerulean, the asp23-cer fusion construct was amplified by PCR using pMM033 as 
a template. The resulting DNA fragment was fused by PCR to a DNA fragment covering the 
downstream region (about 500 bp) of asp23 and cloned into the EcoRI site of pMAD. All steps to 
 achieve chromosomal integration of the pMAD constructs to create complemented S. aureus 
deletion mutants and a chromosomal fusion of asp23 with cer (Cerulean) were carried out as 
described above. For construction of spa mutants, DNA was transferred by phage transduction from 
S. aureus SA113 Δspa to COL and from the resulting strain COL Δspa to HG001 and MM005. Cells 
bearing the Δspa linked erythromycin resistance gene were selected on LB plates containing 
erythromycin. 
 
Bacterial two hybrid 
For the analysis of protein-protein interactions between the proteins encoded within the asp23 
operon, the Bacterial Adenylate Cyclase Two-Hybrid (BACTH) system was used (Karimova et al., 
1998). Coding regions of asp23, SAOUHSC_02442, amaP, and opuD2 were amplified by PCR using 
appropriate primers (Table S5) and chromosomal DNA of S. aureus HG001 as a template. The PCR 
products were digested with PstI and BamHI and cloned in pUT18C, pUT18, pKT25, and p25-N, 
thereby creating either N- (p25-N and pUT18) or C-terminal (pKT25 and pUT18C) fusions to the T25 
or T18 fragment of the catalytic domain of the Bordetella pertussis adenylate cyclase (cyaA). pUT18C-
zip and pKT25-zip expressing a fusion of T18 and T25 with the leucine zipper of GCN4 were used as a 
positive control. The pUT18C and pKT25 empty vectors as a negative control. For co-expression, two 
appropriate plasmids, expressing either a T18 or a T25 construct, were transformed into cyaA 
negative E. coli BTH101 and subsequently spotted onto LB plates containing 50 µg ml-1 kanamycin, 
100 µg ml-1 ampicillin, 100 µg ml-1 X-Gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-galactopyranoside), and 0.5 
mM IPTG (isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside). After 16 to 48 h at 30°C the cells were transferred 
to a fresh agar plate supplemented as described above and incubated for 24 h at 30°C and 
subsequently kept at room temperature for a maximum of 96 h. Colonies that turned blue following 
the above procedure were deemed as positive for protein-protein interactions due to the functional 
complementation of cyaA, which results in the expression of ß-galactosidase and the hydrolysis of X-
Gal. All experiments were carried out in duplicates. 
 
For a more detailed analysis of the protein-protein interactions between Asp23, SAOUHSC_02442, 
and AmaP, truncated forms of Asp23 and AmaP were tested in the BACTH system. To this end, Asp23 
was divided into the N-terminus (amino acids 2-42), the DUF322 domain (amino acids 38-149), and 
the C-terminus (amino acids 143-169), AmaP into an N-terminal fragment containing the 
transmembrane spanning domains (amino acids 2-67) and a C-terminal fragment containing the 
DUF322 domain (amino acids 68-182). Two truncated forms of Asp23 were also created, that lacked 
either the N-terminus (amino acids 38-169) or the C-terminus (amino acids 2-149). All primers for the 
amplification of the respective DNA fragments are listed in Table S5. The PCR products were digested 
with XbaI and KpnI and cloned in the four BACTH plasmids. Further analyses were carried out as 
described above. 
If a protein-protein interaction could be shown by the procedure described above the strength of 
interaction was determined by measuring the β-galactosidase activity in Miller units (Miller, 1992). 
Therefor an overnight culture of E. coli BTH101 harboring two plasmids encoding the proteins of 
interest (Table S6) was used to inoculate 20 ml LB containing ampicillin, kanamycin, and IPTG to an 
OD540 of 0.05. The cells were cultured with vigorous agitation at 30°C. At an OD540 of 0.4-0.5 1 ml of 
the culture was pelleted. The pellet was resuspended in 800 µl buffer Z (60 mM Na2HPO4, 40 mM 
NaH2PO4, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO4, 50 mM β-mercaptoethanol, pH 7.0) and 60 µl chloroform and 
30 µl 0.1% SDS solution were added to permeabilize the cells. After two incubation steps of 5 min at 
room temperature and 28°C the reaction was started by adding 200 µl of ONPG (o-Nitrophenyl-β-D-
 galactopyranosid) solution (4 mg ONPG/ml buffer Z). The mixture was further incubated at 28°C. 
When the staining was sufficient the reaction was stopped by addition of 500 µl Na2CO3 (1 M). After 
centrifugation of the sample for 10 min at 16,438 g the extinction A420 was measured and the β-
galactosidase activity was calculated (activity [MU] = (A420 x 1000) / (t [min] x V [ml] x OD540)). For 
each experiment, six independent parallels were performed. The means and standard deviations of 
the mean were calculated. The statistical significance (p<0.05) of the deviation from the negative 
control was determined by Wilcoxon-tests using the software R version 3.1.0 and GraphPad Prism 
version 5.03. 
 
Fluorescence microscopy 
For microscopic analyses, the S. aureus strains were first grown overnight in 5 ml LB with appropriate 
antibiotic selection. The overnight culture was used the following morning to inoculate 20 ml LB 
containing 1% xylose and, if necessary, chloramphenicol to an OD540 of 0.025. After a further 16 h 
growth, samples (stationary phase) were taken for fluorescence microscopy. 
 
The cell membrane was stained using either Nile Red (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) or FM4-
64FX (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany). For staining with Nile Red, a sample of 1 ml cell culture was 
pelleted and subsequently resuspended in 1 ml LB supplemented with 0.7 µg ml-1 or 1 µg ml-1 Nile 
Red. After incubating the cells for 5 minutes at room temperature they were pelleted and 
resuspended in 0.8 ml fresh LB. For staining with FM4-64FX, 100 µl cell culture were pelleted and 
then resuspended in 140 µl LB supplemented with 10-40 µg ml-1 FM4-64FX. The cells were agitated 
for 20 min at 37°C, subsequently pelleted and resuspended in 100 µl LB. 5 µl of the samples were 
placed on a thin layer of 1.5% agarose in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) which was mounted on an 
object slide. 
 
Images were acquired using a confocal fluorescence microscope (LSM 510 Meta, Zeiss, Oberkochen, 
Germany) equipped with an EC-Plan-Neofluar objective (100x/1.3 oil ∞/0.17; Zeiss, Oberkochen, 
Germany). Cerulean was excited by the 458 nm emission line of the argon-ion laser. For collection of 
the emission a 470-500 nm band pass filter was used. Nile Red was excited using a DPSS 561-10 laser 
and Nile Red emission recorded using a 575 nm long pass filter. For colocalization experiments of 
Asp23-Cer and AmaP-YFP, the metadetector was used to record the emission of Nile Red between 
570 nm and 753 nm. To excite FM4-64FX the 514 nm laser line of the argon-ion laser was used. FM4-
64FX emission was detected using a 650 nm long pass filter. YFP was excited by the 514 nm emission 
line of the argon-ion laser. The metadetector was used to record the emission of YFP between 517 
nm and 550 nm. For optical z-sectioning images were taken in 0.2 µm intervals. Transmitted light 
signal was generated with the 514 or 561 laser line as light source and recorded in the transmitted 
light channel. All signals were recorded within an optical slice of 0.7 µm. 
 
To quantify the effect of the amaP deletion on Asp23-Cer localization, 100 cells of each strain were 
randomly chosen and analyzed. Cells with a Cerulean signal being partly saturated (less than 2% of 
the cells) were not analyzed. Using the image of the membrane signal, two areas were defined for 
each cell. Area W corresponded to the whole cell area, area C only to the cytoplasm (Figure S4). The 
total intensity of the Asp23-Cer signal was determined for both areas using the Zeiss LSM Image 
Examiner software version 4.0.0.241. Then the total Asp23-Cer signal intensity for area M, containing 
the membrane signal, was calculated by subtraction of the total intensity of area C from the total 
intensity of area W. Afterwards the proportion of the Asp23-Cer signal located in the membrane area 
 (M) relative to the signal located in the whole cell area (W) was calculated. The values of the HG001 
wild type (MM023) and the amaP deletion mutant (MM030) were compared to each other using 
Student’s t-test for unpaired samples.  
To analyze the colocalization of Asp23 and AmaP with each other and with the membrane signal, 
Pearson’s correlation coefficients (PCC) was determined for 150 randomly chosen cells of HG001 
asp23::cer pMM101 (MM060) using the Zeiss LSM Image Examiner software version 4.0.0.241. The 
PCC values were compared by a Student’s t-test. 
All statistical analyses were performed using the software GraphPad Prism version 5.03 and R version 
3.1.0. If the p-value was <0.05 the difference was considered significant.  
 
Immunogold labeling 
Cryosections and immunocytochemistry of S. aureus MM040 and MM039 were performed as 
described by Kruger et al. (Kruger et al., 2000). Briefly, cells were inoculated to an OD540 of 0.025 and 
cultivated 16 h at 37°C to the stationary phase. Then they were harvested, diluted to an OD540 of 1 
and fixed (2.5% glutaraldehyde, 2% (wt/vol) paraformaldehyde, 100 mM cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4), 
0.09 M sucrose, 10 mM CaCl2, 10 mM MgCl2, and 25 mM NaN3) for 1 h at room temperature and 
then over night at 4 °C. Subsequently, cells were washed, quenched, and finally soaked in a mixture 
of 25% (wt/vol) polyvinylpyrrolidone (Mr, 10,000; Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) and 1.6 M 
sucrose according to the method of Tokuyasu (Tokuyasu, 1989) before freezing in liquid nitrogen. 
The frozen samples were sectioned with a diamond knife using an ultracut S/FCS cryoultramicrotome 
(Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). Ultrathin thawed cryosections were placed on Pioloform-carbon-coated 
copper grids (400 mesh) and immunolabeled by floating the sections for  5 min on Tris-buffered 
saline (TBS); for 15 min on drops with glycine-TBS; for 15 min on 5% (vol/vol) goat serum in 
incubation buffer (1% skim milk powder (wt/vol), 0.01% Tween 20 in TBS); three times for 5 min each 
time on incubation buffer; for 1 h on polyclonal antiserum against Asp23 (MM040: 1:10,000, 
MM039: 1:7,000) diluted in incubation buffer; six times for 2 min each time on incubation buffer; and 
for 1 h on goat anti-rabbit 10-nm-diameter gold conjugates (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) 
diluted 1:100 (MM040) or 1:25 (MM039) in incubation buffer. After extensive washes with 
incubation buffer, TBS, and double-distilled water, the sections were stabilized with 2% methyl 
cellulose (25 cps) containing 0.3% uranyl acetate and analyzed with a transmission electron 
microscope LEO 906 (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) at 80 kV. 
 
RNA preparation 
For total RNA isolation, S. aureus cells were cultivated in synthetic medium. An overnight culture was 
used to inoculate 120 ml medium to an OD500 of 0.075. Samples were taken during exponential 
growth phase (OD500=0.5) and one hour after entering stationary growth phase. For Northern blot 
analyses, RNA was isolated as described previously using the acid-phenol method  (Majumdar et al., 
1991) with modifications as described by Fuchs et al. (Fuchs et al., 2007). For DNA microarray 
analyses the RNA was further purified to eliminate traces of remaining DNA (Reiss et al., 2012). For 
every strain RNA was extracted from three independent cultivations. 
 
Northern blot analyses 
For Northern blot analyses, total RNA was prepared from three independent experiments. 
Digoxygenin-labeled RNA probes were synthesized by in vitro transcription using T7 RNA polymerase 
and appropriate DNA fragments as templates. The DNA fragments were generated by PCR using 
appropriate primers (Table S5) with chromosomal DNA of S. aureus HG001 as a template. 
  
Northern blot analyses were carried out as described previously (Wetzstein et al., 1992) with some 
modifications. Equal amounts of RNA (10 µg each) were denaturated, separated in a 1.5% agarose-
formaldehyde-MOPS (morpholinepropane-sulfonic acid) gel by electrophoresis and subsequently 
transferred onto a nylon membrane using 20x SSC (1x SSC is 0.15 M NaCl plus 0.015 M sodium 
citrate) and a vacuum blotter. The RNA was covalently linked to the membrane by exposing it to 
ultraviolet radiation (120 J/cm²). The membranes were then preincubated for at least 1 h in 
hybridization buffer at 68°C (5x SSC, 0.1% N-lauroylsarcosine, 7% SDS, 1% blocking reagent (Roche, 
Mannheim, Germany), 50% formamide) and after addition of the appropriate probes hybridized 
overnight. After overnight hybridization membranes were washed twice at room temperature for 5 
min (2x SSC, 0.1% SDS) and twice at 68°C for 5 min (0.2x SSC, 0.1% SDS). After incubation for 1 min in 
buffer 1 (0.1 M maleine acid, 0.15 M sodium chloride) at room temperature the membranes were 
equilibrated for 30 min in buffer 2 (1% blocking reagent in buffer 1) and incubated for 30 min with 
anti-digoxygenin antibodies coupled with alkaline phosphatase (diluted 1:10,000 in buffer 2; Roche, 
Mannheim, Germany). After two washing steps (15 min in buffer 1) the membranes were 
equilibrated for 5 min in buffer 3 (0.1 M diethanolamine) and subsequently exposed to CDP* diluted 
1:200 in buffer 3. After 5 min the membranes were dried and hybridization signals were detected 
using a ChemoCam Imager (Intas Science Image Instruments GmbH, Göttingen, Germany). To 
estimate the size of the detected transcripts, digoxygenin labeled RNA marker I (Roche, Mannheim, 
Germany) was used. 
 
Microarray analyses 
Total RNA was prepared from three independent experiments. Synthesis and purification of 
fluorescently labeled cDNA were carried out according to Charbonnier et al. (Charbonnier et al., 
2005) with minor modifications. In detail, 10 µg of total RNA were mixed with random primers 
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and spike-ins (Two-Color RNA Spike-In Kit, Agilent Technologies, Santa 
Clara, CA, USA). The RNA/primer mixture was incubated at 70°C for 10 min followed by 5 min 
incubation on ice. Then, the following reagents were added: 10 µl of 5x First Strand Buffer 
(Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany), 5 µl of 0.1 M DTT (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany), 0.5 µl of a dNTP 
mix (10 mM dATP, dGTP, and dTTP, 2.5 mM dCTP), 1.25 µl of Cy3-dCTP or Cy5-dCTP (GE Healthcare, 
Little Chalfont, UK), and 2 µl of SuperScript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany). 
The reaction mixture was incubated at 42°C for 60 min and then heated to 70°C for 10 min. After 5 
min on ice, the RNA was degraded by incubation with 2 units of RNaseH (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, 
Germany) at room temperature for 30 min. Labeled cDNA was then purified using the CyScribe GFX 
Purification Kit (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK). The individual samples were labeled with Cy5, 
whereas the reference pool was labeled with Cy3. 300 ng of Cy5-labeled cDNA and 300 ng of Cy3-
labeled cDNA were hybridized together to the microarray following Agilent’s hybridization, washing, 
and scanning protocol (Two-Color Microarray-Based Gene Expression Analysis, version 5.5). 
 
Intensity values were extracted and processed by means of the Feature Extraction software (version 
10.5, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA). Data analysis was performed using the Cyber-T 
program (Baldi & Long, 2001). The parameters for the Bayesian standard deviation estimation were a 
sliding-window size of 301 and a confidence value for the Bayesian variance estimate of 10. Genes 
with a Benjamini & Hochberg corrected P value of <0.05 and at least a 2-fold change in the mean 
fluorescence value of the three hybridization experiments were considered biologically significant 
expression changes. 
  
Western blot analyses 
For Western blot analyses, cells were cultivated in the same way as described above for fluorescence 
microscopy. Cells were immediately separated from the supernatant by centrifugation (10 min, 
10,016 g, 4°C), resuspended in 1 ml TE-buffer (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.5) and disrupted with a 
Precellys 24 (Bertin Technologies, Montigny-le-Bretonneux, France) as described earlier (Pane-Farre 
et al., 2009). The protein concentration of the resulting protein extract was measured with the Roti-
Nanoquant assay (Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 
 
Equal amounts of total protein (10 µg each) were separated by one-dimensional sodium dodecyl 
sulfate-15% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Therefor, the protein samples were 
mixed with the same volume of SDS-PAGE loading buffer (30% glycerol, 6 M urea, 1 M β-
mercaptoethanol, 0.125 M Tris (pH 6.8), 2% SDS, bromophenol blue), denaturated for 10 min at 95°C, 
and then subjected to electrophoresis according to standard procedures. 
 
For Western blot analyses, the separated proteins were transferred to a PVDF membrane (Roth, 
Karlsruhe, Germany) and Asp23 was detected using a specific antiserum, an alkaline phosphatase-
conjugated secondary anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G antibody (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany), 
and CDP* as a substrate. All incubation steps were carried out as described previously (Pane-Farre et 
al., 2009). Images were acquired using a ChemoCam Imager (Intas Science Image Instruments GmbH, 
Göttingen, Germany). 
 
Preparation of cytoplasmic proteins for two-dimensional (2D) gel electrophoresis 
S. aureus HG001 was cultivated in synthetic medium. Samples were taken during early stationary 
phase (OD500=1.7). The preparation of the cytoplasmic proteins was carried out as described 
previously (Reiss et al., 2012). Briefly, cells were disrupted by homogenization using a Precellys 24 
(Bertin Technologies, Montigny-le-Bretonneux, France). Soluble proteins were separated from cell 
debris and insoluble or aggregated proteins by centrifugation. The protein concentration of the 
resulting protein extracts was determined with the Roti-Nanoquant assay (Roth, Karlsruhe, Germany) 
following the manufacturer’s instructions. 
 
2D-SDS-PAGE and protein identification 
Cytoplasmic proteins were separated by 2D-PAGE as described previously (Engelmann & Hecker, 
2008). In the first dimension, 100 µg of the protein extracts were separated on commercially 
available IPG strips covering a linear, immobilized pI range of 4-7. In the second dimension, proteins 
were separated according to their molecular weight using SDS-PAGE. The resulting gels were stained 
with the fluorescent dye KryptonTM according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Thermo Scientific, 
Waltham, MA, USA), scanned with a Typhoon 9400 Variable Mode Imager (GE Healthcare, Little 
Chalfont, UK), and analyzed using Delta2D software (Decodon GmbH, Greifswald, Germany). 
 
For protein identification, spots of interest were cut from the gel automatically using an Ettan spot 
picker (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK) with a picker head of 2 mm and transferred into a 96-well 
microtiter plate. In-gel digestion and extraction of peptides was performed by use of an Ettan Spot 
Handling workstation (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK) as described previously (Eymann et al., 
2004). Identification of S. aureus proteins by Matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization-time of flight 
(MALDI-TOF) was carried out as described previously (Wolf et al., 2008). MALDI-TOF measurement 
 was carried out on the AB SCIEX TOF/TOFTM 5800 Analyzer (AB Sciex / MDS Analytical Technologies). 
Spectra were recorded in reflector mode (mass range: 900-3700 Da). After calibration, peak lists 
were created using the “peak to MASCOT” script of the 4800 Explorer software. From the TOF-
spectra the five strongest peaks were subjected to MALDI-TOF-TOF MS and calibration peak lists 
were created by using the script of the GPS ExplorerTM Software Version 3.6. Peak lists were searched 
against an S. aureus NCTC 8325 protein database with the MASCOT search engine (Matrix Science, 
London, UK), GPMAW 4.1 (Lighthouse data). 
 
Peptide mixtures that yielded double a Mowse score of at least 47 and a sequence coverage of equal 
or greater than 30% in two biological replicates were regarded as positive identifications. 
 
Production of Asp23-specific antisera 
Asp23-strep was expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) pLysS and purified by affinity purification. Purified 
Asp23-strep was then used for the immunization of rabbits (Pineda, Berlin, Germany). The serum was 
subjected to antigen specific affinity purification using recombinant Asp23-strep coupled to CNBr-
activated sepharose (GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK). 
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Table S1. Abbreviations of species as used in figure 1A 
Species Abbreviation 
Alicyclobacillus acidocaldarius Aaci 
Anoxybacillus flavithermus  Afla 
Bacillus cellulosilyticus  Bcel 
Bacillus cereus  Bcer 
Bacillus clausii  Bcla 
Bacillus coagulans  Bcoa 
Bacillus firmus  Bfir 
Bacillus halodurans Bhal 
Bacillus licheniformis  Blic 
Bacillus megaterium  Bmeg 
Bacillus mycoides  Bmyc 
Bacillus pseudofirmus  Bpfi 
Bacillus pseudomycoides  Bpse 
Bacillus pumilus Bpum 
Bacillus selenitireducens Bsel 
Bacillus smithii  Bsmi 
Bacillus sp. Basp 
Bacillus subtilis  Bsub 
Brevibacillus brevis Bbre 
Brevibacillus laterosporus  Blat 
Caldalkalibacillus thermarum  Cthe 
Desmospora sp Desp 
Exiguobacterium sibiricum Esib 
Exiguobacterium sp. Exsp 
Gemella haemolysans  Ghae 
Gemella morbillorum  Gmor 
Gemella sanguinis  Gsan 
Geobacillus kaustophilus Gkau 
Geobacillus sp Gesp 
Geobacillus sp. Gesp 
Geobacillus thermoglucosidans  Gthe 
Halobacillus halophilus Hhal 
Kyrpidia tusciae Ktus 
Listeria fleischmannii  Lfle 
Listeria grayi  Lgra 
Listeria marthii  Lmar 
Listeria seeligeri  Lsee 
Lysinibacillus fusiformis  Lfus 
Lysinibacillus sphaericus Lsph 
Macrococcus caseolyticus Mcas 
Oceanobacillus iheyensis  Oihe 
Paenibacillus barengoltzii  Pbar 
Paenibacillus curdlanolyticus  Pcur 
Paenibacillus dendritiformis  Pden 
Paenibacillus mucilaginosus  Pmuc 
Paenibacillus polymyxa  Ppol 
Paenibacillus sp. Pasp 
Paenibacillus terrae Pter 
Paenibacillus vortex  Pvor 
Planococcus donghaensis  Pdon 
Solibacillus silvestris Ssil 
Sporosarcina newyorkensis  Snew 
Staphylococcus aureus  Saur 
Staphylococcus capitis  Scap 
Staphylococcus caprae  Scap 
Staphylococcus carnosus Scar 
Staphylococcus epidermidis  Sepi 
Staphylococcus haemolyticus Shae 
Staphylococcus hominis  Shom 
Staphylococcus lugdunensis  Slug 
Staphylococcus pettenkoferi  Spet 
Staphylococcus pseudintermedius  Spse 
Staphylococcus saprophyticus Ssap 
Staphylococcus simiae  Ssim 
Staphylococcus warneri  Swar 
Thermobacillus composti Tcom 
 
  
Table S2. Genes whose transcription was up-regulated in an asp23 mutant 
  Fold induction1  Protein information3 
NCTC 8325 
Locus  Gene  
exp  
∆asp23 
vs WT  
stat  
∆asp23 
vs WT  
WT  
stat vs 
exp  
∆asp23  
stat vs 
exp  Van
2
 Functional annotation  MW  pI  
Locali-
zation  
SAOUHSC_00559  
 
1.0  2.4  0.7  1.7  +  hypothetical protein  14.2  9.1  ?  
SAOUHSC_00560  
 
1.0  2.2  0.8  1.8  +  hypothetical protein  10.4  4.1  C  
SAOUHSC_00561  
 
1.7  14.8  26.1  201.6  +  hypothetical protein  6.5  5.4  ?  
SAOUHSC_01121    0.8  6.0  1.5  11.5  
 
alpha-hemolysin  36.0  9.2  E  
SAOUHSC_01760  
 
1.4  3.5  2.7  6.7  
 
hypothetical protein  4.5  9.5  E  
SAOUHSC_01761  
 
2.0  5.4  5.2  14.0  +  hypothetical protein  18.4  4.8  M  
SAOUHSC_01972  prsA  1.7  4.4  3.0  7.7  +  foldase protein  35.6  9.6  M  
SAOUHSC_02098  vraR  1.1  3.5  1.1  3.4  +  response regulator  23.5  5.4  C  
SAOUHSC_02099  vraS  1.1  3.2  1.2  3.8  +  histidine kinase  40.0  6.1  M  
SAOUHSC_02100  
 
1.1  3.0  1.2  3.2  +  DUF2154  27.2  9.5  M  
SAOUHSC_02127  sspB  1.4 2.5 0.9 1.7  staphopain thiol 
proteinase  
44.3 10.1 E 
SAOUHSC_02208  
 
1.0 2.3 1.5 3.3  PV83 orf 27-like protein  15.4 5.8 C 
SAOUHSC_02452  lacD  1.8 2.3 1.7 2.3  tagatose 1,6-
diphosphate aldolase  
36.6 4.8 C 
SAOUHSC_02454  lacB  2.8 2.5 2.6 2.4  galactose-6-phosphate 
isomerase  
19.0 5.6 C 
SAOUHSC_02455  lacA  2.7 1.8 3.5 2.6  galactose-6-phosphate 
isomerase  
15.4 5.0 ? 
SAOUHSC_02872   4.2 6.2 20.0 28.1 + hypothetical protein  7.3 5.6 M 
1) Comparison of asp23 mutant versus wild type transcription profiles during exponential growth 
(column one) and stationary phase (column two). For genes with significantly changed transcription 
(p<0,05; induction at least 2-fold) in the asp23 mutant versus wild type comparisons, induction ratios 
for stationary phase entry (stationary phase versus exponential growth) are also shown for the wild 
type (column three) and the asp23 mutant (column four). Induction ratios with a significant (p<0,05) 
and at least 2-fold change are highlighted in bold.  Exp: exponential growth phase, stat: stationary 
phase, Δasp23: asp23 mutant (MM005), WT: HG001 wild type. 
2) Genes induced (+) by vancomycin (McCallum et al., 2006). 
3) Functional annotation based on KEGG (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/). Molecular weight (MW), 
theoretical isoelectric point (pI) and subcellular localization predictions were calculated with the 
pI/Mw tool implemented at the ExPASy Server (http://expasy.org/tools/) and with PSORTb v 3.0 
(http://www.psort.org/)(Yu et al., 2010), respectively. ?: unknown, C: cytoplasmic, E: extracellular, 
M: membrane. Protein traits excluding them from the 2D-gel analytical window are highlighted in 
bold. 
 
McCallum, N., G. Spehar, M. Bischoff & B. Berger-Bachi, (2006) Strain dependence of the cell wall-
damage induced stimulon in Staphylococcus aureus. Biochim Biophys Acta 1760: 1475-1481. 
Yu, N. Y., J. R. Wagner, M. R. Laird, G. Melli, S. Rey, R. Lo, P. Dao, S. C. Sahinalp, M. Ester, L. J. Foster & 
F. S. Brinkman, (2010) PSORTb 3.0: improved protein subcellular localization prediction with 
refined localization subcategories and predictive capabilities for all prokaryotes. 
Bioinformatics 26: 1608-1615. 
 
 
  
Table S3. Strains  
Strain Description Source or reference 
Escherichia coli 
  DH5α F-φ80dlacZ Δ(lacZYA-argF) U169 deoRsupE44ΔlacU169 (f80lacZDM15) hsdR17 
recA1 endA1 (rk- mk+) supE44gyrA96 thi-1 gyrA69 relA1 
(Hanahan, 1983) 
  BTH101 F- cya-99 araD139 galE15 galK16 rpsL1 (Str r) hsdR2 mcrA1 mcrB1 (Karimova et al., 1998) 
  BL21 (DE3) pLysS F- ompT hsdS gal (rb- mb+) DE3(Sam7 Δnin5 lacUV5-T7 Gen1)  (Studier & Moffatt, 1986) 
Staphylococcus aureus  
  RN4220 restriction negative strain (Kreiswirth et al., 1983) 
  SA113 Δspa SA113 Δspa, Emr Christiane Wolz, Tübingen 
  COL mec, high-Mcr clinical isolate (Shafer & Iandolo, 1979) 
  COL Δspa COL Δspa, Emr this study 
  HG001 RN1 derivative, rsbU repaired, tcaR (Herbert et al., 2010) 
  MM005 HG001 Δasp23 this study 
  MM006 HG001 ΔSAOUHSC_02442 this study 
  MM007 HG001 ΔamaP this study 
  MM008 HG001 ΔopuD2 this study 
  MM009 MM005 Δasp23::asp23 this study 
  MM010 MM006 ΔSAOUHSC_02442::SAOUHSC_02442 this study 
  MM011 MM007 ΔamaP::amaP this study 
  MM012 MM008 ΔopuD2::opuD2 this study 
  MM013 HG001 asp23-cer (cerulean fused C-terminally to asp23) this study 
  MM023 HG001 pMM033 this study 
  MM026 MM005 pMM033 this study 
  MM034 MM009 pMM033 this study 
  MM059 MM013 pMM011 this study 
  MM028 MM006 pMM033 this study 
  MM035 MM010 pMM033 this study 
  MM030 MM007 pMM033 this study 
  MM036 MM011 pMM033 this study 
  MM032 MM008 pMM033 this study 
  MM038 MM012 pMM033 this study 
  MM040 HG001 Δspa, Emr this study 
  MM039 MM005 Δspa, Emr this study 
  MM060 MM013 pMM101 this study 
Bacteriophages 
  Staphylococcus phage 80  (Rosenblum & Tyrone, 
1964) 
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Table S4. Plasmids 
 
Plasmid Description Source or reference 
Mutant construction and fluorescence microscopy 
  pMAD ts shuttle vector for allelic exchange in S. aureus, Ampr, Emr (Arnaud et al., 2004) 
  pMM013 pMAD-Δasp23 this study 
  pWR006 pMAD-ΔSAOUHSC_02442 this study 
  pWR007 pMAD-ΔamaP this study 
  pWR008 pMAD-ΔopuD2 this study 
  pMM039 pMAD-asp23 this study 
  pMM040 pMAD-amaP this study 
  pMM041 pMAD-SAOUHSC_02442 this study 
  pMM042 pMAD-opuD2 this study 
  pMM038 pMAD-asp23-cer  this study 
  pRB473 pRB373 based shuttle vector, Ampr, Cmr (Bruckner et al., 1993) 
  pRB473-XylR pRB373 based shuttle vector for xylose-inducible protein expression, 
Ampr, Cmr 
Knut Ohlsen, Würzburg 
  pMM011 pRB473-XylR-asp23 this study 
  pMM033 pRB473-XylR-asp23-cer this study 
  pMM101 pRB473-XylR-amaP-YFP this study 
  pCerulean tetracycline-inducible expression of codon improved Cerulean  (Paprotka et al., 2010) 
  pJL77 Constitutive expression of gpVenus (YFP) (Liese et al., 2013) 
BACTH analysis 
  pUT18 bla Plac-mcs-cyaA673-1197 (Karimova et al., 1998) 
  pUT18C bla Plac-cyaA673-1197-mcs  (Karimova et al., 1998) 
  pKT25 kan Plac-cyaA1-672-mcs (Karimova et al., 1998) 
  p25-N kan Plac-mcs-cyaA1-672 (Claessen et al., 2008) 
  pUT18C-zip Plac-cyaA-zip bla (Karimova et al., 1998) 
  pKT25-zip Plac-cyaA-zip kan (Karimova et al., 1998) 
  pAB020 pKT25-SAOUHSC_02442 this study 
  pAB021 p25-N-SAOUHSC_02442 this study 
  pAB022 pUT18-SAOUHSC_02442 this study 
  pAB023 pUT18C-SAOUHSC_02442 this study 
  pAB024 pKT25-amaP this study 
  pAB025 p25-N-amaP this study 
  pAB026 pUT18-amaP this study 
  pAB027 pUT18C-amaP this study 
  pAB028 pKT25-opuD2 this study 
  pAB029 p25-N- opuD2 this study 
  pAB030 pUT18-opuD2 this study 
  pAB031 pUT18C-opuD2 this study 
  pAB032 pKT25-asp23 this study 
  pAB033 p25-N-asp23 this study 
  pAB034 pUT18-asp23 this study 
  pAB035 pUT18C-asp23 this study 
  pMM043 p25-N-asp23112-507 this study 
  pMM044 pKT25-asp23112-507 this study 
  pMM045 pUT18C-asp23112-507 this study 
  pMM046 pUT18-asp23112-507 this study 
  pMM047 p25-N-asp234-447 this study 
  pMM048 pKT25-asp234-447 this study 
  pMM049 pUT18C-asp234-447 this study 
  pMM050 pUT18-asp234-447 this study 
  pMM051 p25-N-asp234-126 this study 
  pMM052 pKT25-asp234-126 this study 
  pMM053 pUT18C-asp234-126 this study 
  pMM054 pUT18-asp234-126 this study 
  pMM055 p25-N-asp23112-447 this study 
  pMM056 pKT25-asp23112-447 this study 
  pMM057 pUT18C-asp23112-447 this study 
  pMM058 pUT18-asp23112-447 this study 
  pMM059 p25-N-asp23427-507 this study 
  pMM060 pKT25-asp23427-507 this study 
  pMM061 pUT18C-asp23427-507 this study 
  pMM062 pUT18-asp23427-507 this study 
  pMM063 p25-N-amaP202-546 this study 
  pMM064 pKT25-amaP202-546 this study 
  pMM065 pUT18C-amaP202-546 this study 
  pMM066 pUT18-amaP202-546 this study 
  pMM067 p25-N-amaP4-201 this study 
  pMM068 pKT25-amaP4-201 this study 
  pMM069 pUT18C-amaP4-201 this study 
  pMM070 pUT18-amaP4-201 this study 
Protein expression in E. coli 
  pPR-IBA1 E. coli expression vector for expression of Strep-tag fusion proteins (C-
terminal), Ampr 
IBA, Göttingen, Germany 
  pMM003 pPR-IBA1-asp23 this study 
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Table S5. Oligonucleotides 
Oligo-
nucleo-
tide  
Oligonucleotide sequence (5’!3’)1 Restric-
tion 
enzyme 
Orien-
tation 
Application 
Mutant construction 
9 GCGAATTCGTTTTAAAAGATATGCATACC EcoRI for cloning of pMM013 and pMM039 
(amplification of downstream fragment) 
10 ATTTGACTAACTGACCATGGGTTATTCGATAAAAAGGGCT NcoI rev cloning of pMM013  
(amplification of downstream fragment) 
11 AACCCATGGTCAGTTAGTCAAATAGATTCTCCTTTTACTTG NcoI for cloning of pMM013 
(amplification of upstream fragment) 
12 CGGAATTCCTTTTTCGTACCAAATAATG EcoRI rev cloning of pMM013 and pMM039 
(amplification of upstream fragment) 
117 GCGAATTCCGTGGGGTTCCTGTTATTCATG EcoRI for cloning of pWR006 and pMM041 
(amplification of upstream fragment)  
116 GAACCATGGTCAGTTAGTCAGATATACCTCCCTTACAACA
CTCG 
NcoI rev cloning of pWR006 
(amplification of upstream fragment) 
119 ATCTGACTAACTGACCATGGTTCATCAATTTAGAATTTAA NcoI for cloning of pWR006 
(amplification of downstream fragment) 
118 GCGAATTCGTCCCAAGCCCTTTTTATCG EcoRI rev cloning of pWR006 and pMM041 
(amplification of downstream fragment) 
120 GCGAATTCCAGCGGATTCGGCAACTTATG EcoRI for cloning of pWR007 and pMM040 
(amplification of upstream fragment) 
121 CCCCCATGGTCAGTTAGTCACTCCTTAGTTAAAGTTAATTT
AAAAAC 
NcoI rev cloning of pWR007 
(amplification of upstream fragment) 
122 GAGTGACTAACTGACCATGGGGGAGGTATATCATGGCTA
AC 
NcoI for cloning of pWR007 
(amplification of downstream fragment) 
123 GCGAATTCCTTCACGTGCAGCGATACCAGC EcoRI rev cloning of pWR007 and pMM040 
(amplification of downstream fragment) 
124 GCGAATTCGCGCGTCCAATTCATCGAACG EcoRI for cloning of pWR008 
(amplification of upstream fragment) 
125 TAACCATGGTCAGTTAGTCAAAATACAAACCCTTTCTGTGT
AATGG 
NcoI rev cloning of pWR008 
(amplification of upstream fragment) 
126 TTTTGACTAACTGACCATGGTTAATAATGAGGTTTTATTTA
C 
NcoI for cloning of pWR008 
(amplification of downstream fragment) 
127 GCGAATTCGCAACCGTATCGAATGCCGTC EcoRI rev cloning of pWR008 
(amplification of downstream fragment)  
236 GCGGTCTCGAATTCGCGCGTCCAATTCATCGAACG BsaI, 
EcoRI 
for cloning of pMM042 
 
237 GCGGTCTCGAATTCGCAACCGTATCGAATGCCGTC BsaI, 
EcoRI 
rev cloning of pMM042 
382 CATTAACTAGACAGATCTATCG - for sequencing of pMAD derivatives 
383 CGTCGGGCGAATCGGACC - rev sequencing of pMAD derivatives 
255 CTTGGTCAGCATGGTCAGGTATCG - for sequencing of pMM042 
160 CAGTAAGTCTAGTGTTTTGGG - for sequencing of pMM042 
128 GCTGATGCAGGTTATGGTAGTGAGC - rev sequencing of MM005 and MM009 
129 CTCGTAAAGCTGTTGAAAAGACGGC - for sequencing of MM005 and MM009 
167 GGAGGTGTCGGTAGGGGTGAAACG - for sequencing of MM006 and MM010 
168 GCAGCTCAACGAGCTGTAC - rev sequencing of MM006 and MM010 
169 GCGACGCTACAACATTATCCGC - for sequencing of MM007 and MM011 
170 CACCAACTTCAACAGATACACC - rev sequencing of MM007 and MM011 
171 GCACCTATAATACAGACTTG - for sequencing of MM008 and MM012 
172 CCGAACGAATTGCTTCAGTTAAAG - rev sequencing of MM008 and MM012 
230 GGGAATTCGGAGAATCTATTATGACTGTAG EcoRI for cloning of pMM038 
(amplification of upstream fragment and 
cerulean) 
222 CCCAAGCCCTTTTTATCGAATAACTTATTTATATAATTCATC
CATAC 
- rev cloning of pMM038 
(amplification of upstream fragment and 
cerulean) 
223 GTATGGATGAATTATATAAATAAGTTATTCGATAAAAAGG
GCTTGGG 
- for cloning of pMM038 
(amplification of downstream fragment) 
224 GCGAATTCGCATACCGTAATGATAGATATGG EcoRI rev cloning of pMM038 
(amplification of downstream fragment) 
72 CGCCACTTATTACGTATGGC - for sequencing of MM013 
240 GTTTAATTGGTGTAGGTATTGGG - rev sequencing of MM013 
BACTH analysis 
285 GCCTGCAGGGGCTAACAATCATAACCAAAACGG PstI for cloning of pAB020 and pAB021 
286 GCGGATCCCCACTCCATCGATTTAAAAAATTC BamHI rev cloning of pAB021 and pAB022 
287a GCCTGCAGGGCTAACAATCATAACCAAAACGG PstI for cloning of pAB022 and pAB023 
287b GCGGATCCTTAACTCCATCGATTTAAAAAATTC BamHI rev cloning of pAB020 and pAB023 
288 GCCTGCAGGGTCGTTAGGGGTGAAACGAC PstI for cloning of pAB024 and pAB025 
289 GCGGATCCCCCAACACTCGTGGACCAGAAG BamHI rev cloning of pAB025 and pAB026 
  
290a GCCTGCAGGTCGTTAGGGGTGAAACGAC PstI for cloning of pAB026 and pAB027 
290b GCGGATCCTTACAACACTCGTGGACCAGAAG BamHI rev cloning of pAB027 and pAB024 
291 GCCTGCAGGGAAAAATAAATCAGTAAGTCTAG PstI for cloning of pAB028 and pAB029 
292 GCGGATCCCCATTTTCGTCAATATGTTTTGAAG BamHI rev cloning of pAB029 and pAB030 
293a GCCTGCAGGAAAAATAAATCAGTAAGTCTAG PstI for cloning of pAB030 and pAB031 
293b GCGGATCCTTAATTTTCGTCAATATGTTTTG BamHI rev cloning of pAB031 and pAB028 
294 GCCTGCAGGGACTGTAGATAACAATAAAGC PstI for cloning of pAB032 and pAB033 
295 GCGGATCCCCTTGTAAACCTTGTCTTTCTTGG BamHI rev cloning of pAB033 and pAB034 
296a GCCTGCAGGACTGTAGATAACAATAAAGC PstI for cloning of pAB034 and pAB035 
296b GCGGATCCTTATTGTAAACCTTGTCTTTCTTGG BamHI rev cloning of pAB035 and pAB032 
388 CGGCGGATATCGACATGTTCGCC - for sequencing of pKT25 derivatives 
389 GCTGGCGAAAGGGGGATGTGCTGC - rev sequencing of pKT25 derivatives 
390 CCTTGATGCCATCGAGTACGGC - rev sequencing of p25-N derivatives 
391 CACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCG - for sequencing of p25-N and pUT18 
derivatives 
392 GGAACGGGCGCCGGCGCGAGC - rev sequencing of pUT18 derivatives 
393 CGAGCGGACGTTCGAAGTTCTC - for sequencing of pUT18C derivatives 
394 GTTGGCGGGTGTCGGGGCTG - rev sequencing of pUT18C derivatives 
395 GCTCTAGAGACTGTAGATAACAATAAAGC XbaI for cloning of pMM047-pMM054 
396 GCGGTACCCGTAATTTGTTTTTGAATTGAGGC KpnI rev cloning of pMM051-pMM054 
397 GCTCTAGAGTTCAAAAACAAATTAACATTCTC XbaI for cloning of pMM043-pMM046 and 
pMM055-pMM058 
398 GCGGTACCCGCTCTTTTTGAGTCATTACATCG KpnI rev cloning of pMM047-pMM050 and 
pMM055-pMM058 
399 GCTCTAGAGGATGTAATGACTCAAAAAGAG XbaI for cloning of pMM059-pMM062 
400 GCGGTACCCGTTGTAAACCTTGTCTTTCTTGG KpnI rev cloning of pMM043-pMM046 and 
pMM059-062 
401 GCTCTAGAGAGTATCTTCAAACCTACGCATCG XbaI for cloning of pMM063-pMM066 
402 GCGGTACCCGCAACACTCGTGGACCAGAAG KpnI rev cloning of pMM063-pMM066 
403 GCTCTAGAGTCGTTAGGGGTGAAACGAC XbaI for cloning of pMM067-pMM070 
404 GCGGTACCCGAAATACTAATATAAGACCTAT KpnI rev cloning of pMM067-pMM070 
Protein expression 
20 ATGGTAGGTCTCAAATGACTGTAGATAACAATAAAGCAAA
ACAA 
BsaI for cloning of pMM003 
(amplification of asp23) 
22 ATGGTAGGTCTCAGCGCTTTGTAAACCTTGTCTTTCTTGGT
TAT 
BsaI rev cloning of pMM003 
(amplification of asp23) 
77 TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG - for sequencing of pPR-IBA1 derivatives 
78 TAGTTATTGCTCAGCGGTGG - rev sequencing of pPR-IBA1 derivatives 
Fluorescence microscopy 
29 GCGGATCCAAGTAAAAGGAGAATCTATTATGACTGTAGAT
AACAATAAAGC 
BamHI for cloning of pMM011 and pMM033 
(amplification of asp23 with RBS) 
30 GCGAATTCTTATTGTAAACCTTGTCTTTC EcoRI rev cloning of pMM011 
(amplification of asp23 with RBS) 
199 CATGCTTCCAGCGGCCGCTCCGGATTGTAAACCTTGTCTTT
CTTGG 
- rev cloning of pMM033 
(fusion of asp23 and cerulean) 
200 CAATCCGGAGCGGCCGCTGGAAGCATGGTTTCAAAAGGT
GAAGAATTATTC 
- for cloning of pMM033 
(fusion of asp23 and cerulean) 
201 GCGAATTCTTATTTATATAATTCATCCATACC EcoRI rev cloning of pMM033 
(amplification of cerulean) 
386 GCGTTTACAAAAAATGAACAATG - for sequencing of pRB473-XylR derivatives 
387 AACTGCCTTAAAAAAATTACGC - rev sequencing of pRB473-XylR derivatives 
531 TCCGGAGCGGCCGCTGGAAGCAGTAAAGGAGAAGAACTT
TTCACTG 
- for cloning of pMM101 
(amplification of YFP) 
532 GCGAATTCTTACTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGCC EcoRI rev cloning of pMM101 
(amplification of YFP) 
548 GCGGATCCAATTAACTTTAACTAAGGAGGTG BamHI for cloning of pMM101 
(amplification of amaP with RBS) 
524 GCTTCCAGCGGCCGCTCCGGACAACACTCGTGGACCAGA
AGTTTTC 
- rev cloning of pMM101 
(amplification of amaP) 
Transcription analyses 
406 GCAGCATTATTTACTCGATTC - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_00559) 
407 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACTACTTCATCGCCTTAA
TAAAAG 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_00559) 
408 GTTTAATGAGATATGGATAAATG - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_00560) 
409 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGATTATTTTTTTGTGCTCA
AAG 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_00560) 
410 GATTATTTATCGACAGTATCACC - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_00561) 
411 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGATTAACTAACTTTCATAT
GATC 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_00561) 
  
412 ATGAGATTGATATTTAGTATG - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_01761) 
413 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACTATTGATAAGCATTT
TCAG 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_01761) 
414 ATGGCAGAACAATCAAAACAG - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_01760) 
 
415 
 
CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGATTATTTGTTTGTATCGT
TCGAGG 
 
- 
 
rev 
 
construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_01760) 
416 GCAAAAGCAATACGGCGGTAAAG - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(prsA; SAOUHSC_01972) 
417 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGAGTCCGCCTTGTGCGCC
ACCTTG 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(prsA; SAOUHSC_01972) 
418 GAGAATATTAATTACAGGCACAG - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_02872) 
419 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGAAAAAGAAATCAGATG
GGTTAAATTC 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_02872) 
420 CGAAAGGTACCATTGCTGGTC - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_01121) 
421 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACATTTCTTCTTTTTCCC
AATCG 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_01121) 
424 GATGAACGTCAAAGACTAGCACGAG - for construction of Northern blot probe  
(vraS; SAOUHSC_02099) 
425 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACGATACGTGTACCTGA
ATCTGGC 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(vraS; SAOUHSC_02099) 
156 GGGGTGAAACGACTTAAAAAC - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(amaP; SAOUHSC_02443) 
157 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACAACACTCGTGGACCA
GAAG 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(amaP; SAOUHSC_02443) 
158 ATGGCTAACAATCATAACC - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_02442) 
159 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGATTAACTCCATCGATTTA
AAAAATTC 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(SAOUHSC_02442) 
160 CAGTAAGTCTAGTGTTTTGGG - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(opuD2; SAOUHSC_02444) 
161 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGACGCCTGTTACTGTAGC
TATG 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(opuD2; SAOUHSC_02444) 
499 GCATACGACAATCAAACTGG - for construction of Northern blot probe 
(asp23; SAOUHSC_02441) 
500 CTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGAGAGTAAACCTTGTCTTTCT
TGG 
- rev construction of Northern blot probe 
(asp23; SAOUHSC_02441) 
1 Restriction sites are underlined. 
 
Table S6. Protein-protein interactions which have been quantified by measurements of the β-
galactosidase activity 
1) N: N-terminal domain; DUF: DUF322-domain; C: C-terminal domain; M: membrane domain 
2) T25: T25 fragment of the catalytic domain of the Bordetella pertussis adenylate cyclase; T18: T18 
fragment of the catalytic domain of the B. pertussis adenylate cyclase 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Protein-protein interaction1) Fusion protein 11) 2) Fusion protein 21) 2) Plasmid 1 Plasmid 2 
Asp23 Operon 
Asp23 + Asp23 T25-Asp23 Asp23-T18 pAB032 pAB034 
AmaP + Asp23 T25-AmaP Asp23-T18 pAB024 pAB034 
SAOUHSC_02442 + SAOUHSC_02442 T25-SAOUHSC_02442 T18-SAOUHSC_02442 pAB020 pAB023 
AmaP + AmaP T25-AmaP AmaP-T18 pAB024 pAB026 
OpuD2 + OpuD2 T25-OpuD2 OpuD2-T18 pAB028 pAB030 
Asp23 self-interactions 
Asp23 + Asp23-N-DUF T25-Asp23 N-DUF-T18 pAB032 pMM050 
Asp23 + Asp23-DUF-C T25-Asp23 DUF-C-T18 pAB032 pMM046 
Asp23 + Asp23-DUF T25-Asp23 DUF-T18 pAB032 pMM058 
Asp23-DUF-C + Asp23-N-DUF T25-DUF-C N-DUF-T18 pMM044 pMM050 
Asp23-N-DUF + Asp23-DUF T25-N-DUF DUF-T18 pMM048 pMM058 
Asp23-DUF-C + Asp23-DUF-C DUF-C-T25 DUF-C-T18 pMM043 pMM046 
Asp23-DUF + Asp23-DUF-C T25-DUF T18-DUF-C pMM056 pMM045 
AmaP self-interactions 
AmaP + AmaP-M T25-AmaP AmaP-M-T18 pAB024 pMM070 
AmaP-M + AmaP-M T25-AmaP-M AmaP-M-T18 pMM068 pMM070 
Asp23 + AmaP 
AmaP + Asp23-DUF-C T25-AmaP Asp23-DUF-C-T18 pAB024 pMM046 
AmaP + Asp23-N-DUF T25-AmaP Asp23-N-DUF-T18 pAB024 pMM050 
AmaP-DUF + Asp23-DUF-C T25-AmaP-DUF T18-Asp23-DUF-C pMM064 pMM045 
SAOUHSC_02442 + AmaP 
SAOUHSC_02442 + AmaP-M T25-SAOUHSC_02442 AmaP-M-T18 pAB020 pMM070 
Figure S1. Asp23 is highly abundant in stationary S. aureus cells. (A) False color image of the
intracellular proteome of S. aureus HG001 (wild type) shown in orange in comparison to the
intracellular proteome of the isogenic asp23 mutant (MM005) shown in blue. Cytoplasmic proteins
were prepared from stationary phase cells grown in synthetic medium. 100 µg of protein were
separated by 2D-PAGE using immobilized IPG strips covering a pI range from 4 to 7. The proteins were
stained with KryptonTM. To illustrate the differences in the protein patterns the resulting 2D-images
were false-colored and overlaid using Delta2D software (Decodon GmbH, Greifswald, Germany). Asp23
can be identified in multiple spots which are labeled in the blow-up. For comparison the most dominant
protein spots which could be identified as SodA2 and EF-Tu were also labeled. (B) Growth curve of S.
aureus HG001 (solid squares) and its isogenic asp23 mutant (MM005, open squares) in synthetic
medium. The arrow indicates the sampling time point for the 2D-PAGE analysis.
A B
Figure S2. Immunogold labeling of Asp23 shows membrane localization. Cryosections of
stationary phase (A) S. aureus MM040 (Δspa) and (B) S. aureus MM039 (Δspa Δasp23) cells were
treated with an antiserum against Asp23 (1:10,000 and 1:7,000, respectively) and with a
secondary antibody-gold conjugate (1:100 and 1:25, respectively). Deletion of the spa locus is
required to avoid the binding of antibodies via their Fc portion by protein A. Gold particles are
marked with triangles. Bar: 200 nm.
Figure S3. Influence of an amaP deletion on Asp23-Cer localization. (A) Cells of S. aureus HG001 wild type
(MM023) and its isogenic amaP deletion mutant (MM030) expressing both asp23-cer (shown in blue) from
plasmid pMM033 were grown in LB medium with xylose, harvested during stationary phase, and stained with
the membrane dye Nile red (shown in red). Fluorescence signals were imaged by CLSM. Bar: 2 µm. (B) To
quantify the effect of the amaP deletion on Asp23-Cer localization, for each cell three areas were defined. Area
W: entire cross section of the cell, area C: cytosol area. The membrane area M is obtained by subtracting C from
W. (C) To quantify the effect of the amaP deletion on Asp23-Cer localization the percentage of the Asp23-Cer
signal which was located in the membrane area of the cell was determined. 100 randomly chosen cells of S.
aureus wild type (MM023) and the amaP deletion mutant (MM030) were analyzed. Columns represent the
mean values; error bars the standard deviation of the mean. As indicated by the asterisk a statistical analysis
using a Student’s t-test revealed a significant difference (p<2.2x10-16).
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Figure S4. Asp23 Western blot. S. aureus HG001 wild type cells, cells with single gene deletions in
the asp23 operon members, and the respective chromosomally complemented strains expressing
either chromosomally encoded or episomally encoded Asp23-Cerulean (pMM033) and/or
episomally encoded wild type Asp23 (pMM011) were grown in LB medium under identical
conditions as used for sampling for fluorescence microscopy. For episomal expression of Asp23-
Cerulean from pMM033 or Asp23 from pMM011, the medium was supplemented with 1% xylose.
Samples were taken during stationary phase. 10 µg of protein extracts were separated per lane by
SDS-PAGE. Asp23 and Asp23-Cer were detected with a polyclonal serum specific for Asp23. Tested
strains are as follows: HG001, MM005, MM023, MM026, MM034, MM013, MM059, MM032,
MM038, MM030, MM036, MM028, and MM035.
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Figure S5. Co-localization of Asp23 and AmaP. (A) Co-localization of Asp23 and AmaP was analyzed in S.
aureus HG001 asp23::cer expressing amaP-YFP from plasmid pMM101 (MM060). Cells were grown in LB
medium with xylose, harvested during stationary phase, and stained with the membrane dye Nile Red.
Fluorescence signals were imaged by CLSM (shown in blue: Cerulean; shown in yellow: YFP; shown in red:
Nile red). Bar: 2 µm. (B) Statistical analysis of 150 randomly chosen cells. For each cell the Pearson’s
correlation coefficients (PCC) for Asp23-Cer/AmaP-YFP, Asp23-Cer/membrane, and AmaP-YFP/membrane
co-localization were determined. Columns represent the mean of all 150 cells; error bars the standard
deviation of the mean. Statistically significant (p<0.05) differences are indicated by an asterisk.
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Figure S6. BACTH analysis of proteins encoded in the asp23 operon. Protein-protein interactions
between Asp23, SAOUHSC_02442, AmaP, and OpuD2 were analyzed. The proteins were fused to the N-
or C-terminus of the T18 and T25 fragments of the Bordetella pertussis adenylate cyclase as indicated.
Two plasmids of interest were co-transformed into E. coli BTH101. The non-fused T18 and T25 fragments
served as a negative control, fusions of T18 and T25 with the leucine zipper of GCN4 were used as a
positive control. Blue colonies indicate an interaction between the two analyzed proteins. A schematic
representation of the outcome of the BACTH analysis is shown. Clear positive signals indicating protein-
protein interactions are represented by solid arrows. All protein numbers refer to NCTC8325
nomenclature.
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Figure S7. BACTH analysis of interactions between Asp23 and AmaP. Interactions between Asp23 and
AmaP were analyzed. Asp23 was divided into an N-terminal fragment (N), the DUF322-domain (DUF), a C-
terminal fragment (C), a fragment lacking only the C-terminus (N-DUF), and a fragment lacking the N-
terminus (DUF-C). AmaP was divided into its transmembrane domain (M) and its DUF322-domain (DUF). The
proteins or protein domains were fused to the N- or C-terminus of the T18 and T25 fragments of the
Bordetella pertussis adenylate cyclase as indicated. Two plasmids of interest were co-transformed into E. coli
BTH101. The non-fused T18 and T25 fragments served as a negative control, fusions of T18 and T25 with the
leucine zipper of GCN4 were used as a positive control. (A) BACTH analysis with indicator plates. All possible
protein combinations were tested. Blue colonies indicate an interaction between the tested protein pairs.
(B) If the BACTH analysis on indicator plates revealed an interaction the strength of interaction was analyzed
by measurements of the β-galactosidase activity. Columns represent the mean of six independent
experiments; error bars the standard deviation of the mean. Statistically significant (p<0.05) deviations from
the negative control are indicated by an asterisk. (C) Schematic representation of the outcome of the BACTH
analysis. Positive signals indicating protein-protein interactions are represented by solid arrows.
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Figure S8. BACTH analysis of AmaP. To analyze interactions between AmaP and its domains AmaP was divided
into its transmembrane domain (M) and its DUF322-domain (DUF). The proteins or protein domains were fused
to the N- or C-terminus of the T18 and T25 fragments of the Bordetella pertussis adenylate cyclase as indicated.
Two plasmids of interest were co-transformed into E. coli BTH101. The non-fused T18 and T25 fragments
served as a negative control, fusions of T18 and T25 with the leucine zipper of GCN4 were used as a positive
control. (A) BACTH analysis with indicator plates. All possible protein combinations were tested. Blue colonies
indicate an interaction between the tested protein pairs. (B) If the BACTH analysis on indicator plates revealed
an interaction the strength of interaction was analyzed by measurements of the β-galactosidase activity.
Columns represent the mean of six independent experiments; error bars the standard deviation of the mean.
Statistically significant (p<0.05) deviations from the negative control are indicated by an asterisk. (C) Schematic
representation of the outcome of the BACTH analysis. Positive signals indicating protein-protein interactions
are represented by solid arrows.
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Figure S9. BACTH analysis of interactions between SAOUHSC_02442 and AmaP. To analyze the interactions
between SAOUHSC_02442 and AmaP, AmaP was divided into its transmembrane domain (M) and its DUF322-
domain (DUF). The proteins or protein domains were fused to the N- or C-terminus of the T18 and T25
fragments of the Bordetella pertussis adenylate cyclase as indicated. Two plasmids of interest were co-
transformed into E. coli BTH101. The non-fused T18 and T25 fragments served as a negative control, fusions of
T18 and T25 with the leucine zipper of GCN4 were used as a positive control. (A) BACTH analysis with indicator
plates. All possible protein combinations were tested. Blue colonies indicate an interaction between the tested
protein pairs. (B) If the BACTH analysis on indicator plates revealed an interaction the strength of interaction
was analyzed by measurements of the β-galactosidase activity. Columns represent the mean of six independent
experiments; error bars the standard deviation of the mean. Statistically significant (p<0.05) deviations from the
negative control are indicated by an asterisk. (C) Schematic representation of the outcome of the BACTH
analysis. Positive signals indicating protein-protein interactions are represented by solid arrows. All protein
numbers refer to NCTC8325 nomenclature.
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Figure S10. BACTH analysis of Asp23. Interactions between Asp23 and its domains were analyzed. Asp23 was
divided into an N-terminal fragment (N), the DUF322-domain (DUF), a C-terminal fragment (C), a fragment
lacking only the C-terminus (N-DUF), and a fragment lacking the N-terminus (DUF-C). The proteins or protein
domains were fused to the N- or C-terminus of the T18 and T25 fragments of the Bordetella pertussis
adenylate cyclase as indicated. Two plasmids of interest were co-transformed into E. coli BTH101. The non-
fused T18 and T25 fragments served as a negative control, fusions of T18 and T25 with the leucine zipper of
GCN4 were used as a positive control. (A) BACTH analysis with indicator plates. All possible protein
combinations were tested. Blue colonies indicate an interaction between the two analyzed proteins. (B) If the
BACTH analysis on indicator plates revealed a positive result for two proteins or protein domains the strength
of interaction was analyzed by measurements of the β-galactosidase activity. Columns represent the mean of
six independent experiments; error bars the standard deviation of the mean. Statistically significant (p<0.05)
deviations from the negative control are indicated by an asterisk. (C) Schematic representation of the outcome
of the BACTH analysis. Clear positive signals indicating protein-protein interactions are represented by solid
arrows.
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S.arlettae           MA-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVNEKEQELQQQQQQ------DKQEPEFSNKLTFSDEVIEKIAGIAAREVNGILEMKGGFVDSISNSFGNNSGNVTRGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLKVIVEYGESA 112 
S.equorum            MA-VDNN-KAKQAYNNQTGVNEQEAQKQQEQEQ------QKQEPQFSNKLTFSDEVIEKIAGIAAREVSGILEMKGGFVDSISNSFGSNE-NVSRGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLKVILEYGESA 111 
S.xylosus            MA-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVQEKEQEKRQEQQN------QE--PEFTNKLSFSDEVIEKIAGIAAREVSGILEMKGGFVDNISSSFGSSN-NVTQGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLKVVLEYGESA 109 
S.saprophyticus      MA-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVNEKEQEQRQEQQN------QQ--PEFTNKLSFSDEVIEKIAGIAAREVSGILEMKGGFVDNISSSFGSNN-NVSQGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLKVVLEYGESA 109 
S.sp.AL1             MA-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVNEKEQEQQQQQQQ------QQQEPEFNNKLTFSDEVIEKIAGIAAREVNGILEMKGGFVDNISSSFGSSN-NVTQGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLKVILEYGESA 111 
S.caprae             MA-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVSEKERQEQQKEVQ------ENQQPQFENKLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVKGILDMKGGFTDNFTNAFSS-N-NVTTGVSVEVGEKQAAIDLKVILEYGESA 110 
S.capitis            MA-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVNEKERQEQQKEVQ------ENQQPQFENKLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVKGILDMKGGFTDNFTNAFSSGN-NVTTGVSVEVGEKQAAIDLKVILEYGESA 111 
S.sp.E463            MA-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVNEKEKQEQQKQQQ------ENQQPQFENKLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVKGILDMKGGFTDSFTNAFSSGN-NVTTGVSVEVGEKQAAIDLKVILEYGESA 111 
S.warneri            MA-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVNEKERQEQQKQQQQQ----ENQQPQFENKLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVKGILDMKGGFTDSFTNAFSSGN-NVTTGVSVEVGEKQAAIDLKVILEYGESA 113 
S.epidermidis        MA-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVNEQERKEQQQAQ--------NNQPQFENKLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVKGILDMKGGFTDSFTNAFSNGN-NVTTGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLKVILEYGESA 109 
S.haemolyticus       MS-VDNNNKAKQAYNNQTGVNEKEREEQQKQAEQYRE--QNEQQQFENKLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVKGILDMKGGFADNFTNAFSSGN-NVTTGVSVEVGEKQAAIDLKVILEYGESA 116 
S.aureus             MT-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVNEKEREERQKQQE------QNQEPQFKNKLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVKGILDMKGGLTDTFTNAFSSGN-NVTQGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLKVILEYGESA 111 
S.simiae             MA-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVNEKEREERQKQQE------QNQEPQFQNKLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVKGILDMKGGLTDSFTNAFTSGN-NVTQGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLKVILEYGESA 111 
S.lugdunensis        MT-VDNN-KAKQAYDNQTGVNEKERQEQQKQAQ------QNQEPQFENKLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVKGILDMKGGIADSFSNAFSSGN-NVTTGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLKVILEYGESA 111 
S.hominis            MA-VDNN-KAKQAYNNQTGVNEKEREERQEQAQQYREERQNNQQHFENKLTFSDEVIEKIAGIAAREVRGILDMKGGFTDSISSAFSSGN-NVTQGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLKVILEYGESA 117 
S.pettenkoferi       MA-VDNN-KAKQAYNNQSGVNEKEREERQERRE------ESQEQQFQNKLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVKGILEMKGGFVDNISNSFGSGN-NVTQGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLRVILEYGESA 111 
S.lentus             MANLDNN-KAKSSYNEQTGVNDQVRENQQQQQE------QVQEQQFSNTLSFSDEVIEKIAGIAAREVRGILDMKGGFASSLTDRFTSGN-NVTQGVSVEVGEKQAAVDLKVILEYGESA 112 
S.vitulinus          MANVDNN-KVKSNYNEQTGVNEQERE--AQQQA------QAQEPQFSNTLSFSDEVIEKIAGIAAREVRGILDMKGGFASNLTGRFTSGN-SVTQGVTVEVGEKQAAVDLKVILEYGESA 110 
S.intermedius        MA-VENN-KAKESYNRETGVNENERQ----QRE------DNQDQQFSNSLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVRGILDMKGGFVDSISGSFSGGN-NVTQGVSAEVGEKQAAIDLKVILEYGESA 107 
S.delphini           MA-VENN-KAKESYNRETGVNENERQ----QRE------DNQGQQFSNSLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVRGILDMKGGFVDSISGSFSGGN-NVTQGVSAEVGEKQAAIDLKVILEYGESA 107 
S.pseudintermedius   MT-VENN-KVKESYNRETGVNEKERQ----QRE------DNQGQQFSNSLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVRGILDMKGGFVDSISGSFSGGN-NVTQGVSAEVGEKQAAIDLKVILEYGESA 107 
S.sp.HGB0015         MA-VENN-KAKETYNKETGVNERERQ----QSQ------ENQGPQFSNSLTFSDEVVEKIAGIAAREVRGILDMKGGFVDSISGSFSGGN-NVTQGVSAEVGEKQAAIDLKVILEYGESA 107 
S.carnosus           MA-VDNT-KAKQAYDQETGVDAIEQEK--NQEN--------SKPKFHNKLTFSDEVIEKIAGIAAREVQGILSLKGNLVDSLSNQFSNTE-NVTQGVSVEVGEKQTAVDLKVVLEYGESA 107 
S.simulans           MA-VDNT-KAKQAYDQETGVNKVEQQQQENQQN--------QQPKFQNKLTFADEVIEKISGIAAREVNGILSLKGNFVDSISNQFSNTE-NVTQGVSVEVGEKQTAVDLKVVLEYGESA 109 
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S.arlettae           PKIFRKVTELVKEQVKYITGLDVVEVNMHVEDVMTKKEWSQKNEKSQ-------SSSNSQDKGLQ 170 
S.equorum            PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLDVVEVNMRVEDVMTKKEWSQKNEKSQ-------NS-NNEEKGLQ 168 
S.xylosus            PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLDVVEVNMRVEDVMTKKEWSQKNEKNQ-------SS-NNEEKGLQ 166 
S.saprophyticus      PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLDVVEVNMRVEDVMTKKEWSQKNEKSQ-------SS-NNEDKGLQ 166 
S.sp.AL1             PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLEVVEVNMRVEDVMTRKEWSQKNEKNQ-------DS-SNENKGLQ 168 
S.caprae             PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLEVVEVNMQVDDVMTKKEWQQKNEKDN------KDNNHSDRQGLQ 169 
S.capitis            PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLEVVEVNMQVDDVMTKKEWQQKNEKDN------KDNNHSDRQGLQ 170 
S.sp.E463            PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLEVVEVNMQVDDVMTKKEWQQKHEKDNN-----QNNNNNDRQGLQ 171 
S.warneri            PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLEVVEVNMQVDDVMTKKEWQQKHEKDNN-----QNNNNNERQGLQ 173 
S.epidermidis        PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLEVVEVNMQVDDVMTKKEWQQKNEKDN--------KENNEREGLK 166 
S.haemolyticus       PKIFRKVTELVKEQVKYITGLQVVEVNMQVDDVMTKKEWQQKNEKNNN-----NNNNNSERSGLQ 176 
S.aureus             PKIFRKVTELVKEQVKYITGLDVVEVNMQVDDVMTQKEWKQKHEKNN-------ENNNQERQGLQ 169 
S.simiae             PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLDVVEVNMQVDDVMTQKEWKQKHEKNN-------DNNNQDRQGLQ 169 
S.lugdunensis        PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLDVVEVNMQVDDVMTKKEWQQKNEKNN-------DNNNKERQGLQ 169 
S.hominis            PKIFRKVTDLVKEQVKYITGLDVVEVNMQVDDVMTKKEWAQKNQKNNNNNNNNNNNNNFERSDLQ 182 
S.pettenkoferi       PKIFKKVQDIVKEQINYITGLEVVEVNMQVDDVMTKKEWSQKHERNQ--------KNNNEDKGLQ 168 
S.lentus             PKIFKKVADLVKEQVKHMTGLEVVEVNMHVDDVMSKKEYEQKN-SSN-----EDGQSQGNNKELQ 171 
S.vitulinus          PKIFKKVSDLVKEQVKHMTGLEVVEVNMHVDDVMSKKEYEQKNASSN-----EEEQSQ-SGKELR 169 
S.intermedius        PKIFRKVTELIKEQVKHITGLDVVEVNMQVDDVMTRKEWQQKH---------EKNKDQNENKGLQ 163 
S.delphini           PKIFRKVTELIKEQVKHITGLDVVEVNMQVDDVMTRKEWQQKH---------EKNKDQNENKGLQ 163 
S.pseudintermedius   PKIFRKVTELIKEQVKHITGLDVVEVNMQVDDVMTRKEWQQKH---------EKNKDQNENKGLQ 163 
S.sp.HGB0015         PKIFRKVTELIKEQVKHITGLDVVEVNMQVDDVMTRKEWQQKN---------EKNRDQNENKGLQ 163 
S.carnosus           PKIFQKVTDLIKEQVKHMTGLQVVEVNMRVDDVLTRKEFELKQKNNQ-------QQQQNQNKGLE 165 
S.simulans           PKIFNKVTDLIKEQVKYMTGLQVVEVNMRVEDVMTRKEFEQKQKNNQ-------EQQKNQDKGLQ 167 
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Figure S11. Alignment of Asp23 proteins. Asp23 orthologues of different Staphylococcus species were identified by BlastP searches and aligned using ClustalX (Larkin et al., 2007). The degree of conservation is indicated by the following 
symbols: asterisk: fully conserved residue, colon: groups of highly similar properties, period: groups of weakly similar properties. The DUF322 domain is shaded in grey, amino acids glutamine and asparagine are shaded in black. 
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